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Ottawa Cotinty Times.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, NOVEMBER 3, 1893. NO. 41.
New Opening
in Meat!
Our now Meat Market on the south-east
corner of
Market & 13th Streets
IS NOW OPEN,





M.G. M ANTING. Editor and Publliher.
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From years of experience I am
acquainted with the hardware trade.
I will try to run a first-class store
in a first-class way and solicit a
share of your trade. Prompt and
courteous treatment to all.
Call and see me at the store for-
merly occupied by Notier & Ver
Schurc, Eighth street.
Church Note*.
A gift of $100 was found in the con-
tribution box of the Market Street
Christian Ref. church last Sunday
morning from one of its members, of
which $50 was to go to the poor and $50
to the church. That it was appreci
ated was duly shown in the afternoon
services.
Rev. E. Breen of Firth, Neb.; Rev.
J. B. Hoekstra of Muskegon, and Rev.
E. Van dor Vries of this city form a
trio put in nomination by the Holland
Christian Ref. church of Orange City,
Iowa.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens preached in
the Third Ref. church lust Sunday,
while Rev. Henry E. Dusker filled the
vacancy at Zeeland
The installation of Rev. J. J. Van
Zanten as pastor of the Ref. church in
Muskegon will take place next Thurs-
day evening.
Rev. Ei W. Stapelkamp of Cedar
Grove, Wls., has been called to the
Seventh Ref. church of Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. Groon of Zeeland bus been
culled to the Second Holland Christian
Reformed church at Koselund, 111.
Rev. P. Ihrman of Marion, N. Y.,
has declined the call to tpo Reformed
church at Oakdale Park, Mich.
Rev. J. Post of Kalamazoo preachod
in the Market Street Christian Kef.
church last Sunday evening.
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of Chicago, Hi.,
has received a call from the Reformed
church at Milwaukee, Wis.
Theological candidate Henry Hospers
has accepted the call to the Reformed
church at CJymer, N. Y.
Rev. A. M. Van Duine of Holland,
Neb., has declined the cull to the Ref.
church at Hamilton.
Theological Student H. VauderPloeg
preached in the Ref. church at Grand
Haven lust Sunday.
Rev. H. K. Boer of Grand Rapids has
declined the call to the Ref. church at
Jamestown.
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel has gone to
Pullman, 111 , whore he will resume his
labors.
To limit t
One apartment for housekeeping, four
rooms, situated on Tenth street, west
of Hope College. Enquire of41tf K. SCHAPDBLKE.
A tent of the K. 0. T. M. was organ-
ized at Burnips Corners a few evenings
ago and starts out with sixteen charter
members.
The State Teachers’ association will
hold its annual meeting in Lansing hol-
iday week and it is expected that 1,000
members will be present.
There are over 4000 descriptions of
property in Muskegon county to be sold
for taxes of which at least three quar-
ters are located in Muskegon and the
Heights.
The Strar. City of Holland will make
her last trip for the season to-night. If
you want to go to Chicago this is your
last chance for the season to go at such
cheap rates.
The largest number of ducks shot so
far this season was one day this week
when Chas. Harmon, S. Doty and Pete
Dulya shot 41. They were out only
about half a day.
An Ohio fiend sent smallpox scabs in
an envelope to an official. The Muske-
gon Chronicle in commenting on it says,
he should be imprisoned for life in a
red-hot iron cell.
L. P. Husen,1 the jeweler, has re-
ceived the clock to ho put in the tower
of the Holland City State Bank. Man-
ager Raven says that the clock will be
in position inside of a week.
D. G. Hollands, secretary of the
Michigan Salt Co., says the output of
salt in Michigan will not exceed 200,000
or 300,000 barrels, while the price, 45
cents a barrel, is the lowest in years.
Congressman wheeler of Alabama has
introduced a bill providing for holding
a fair in New York in liKK) to commemo-
rate the beginning of the twentieth
century of the existence of the Chris-
tian religion.
According to the Grand Haven
Tribune, the small schooner Jennie V.,
well known along the east shore of
Lake Michigan, is thought tube lost
as nothing has been heard of her since
the big storm.
To-morrow afternoon at four o'clock
a children’s meeting will.be beid in the
rooms of the Y. W. C. A., under the
leadership of Miss Josephine Cook.
Every child under 12 years of age
should be present.
The Board of Superintendents of the
Western Theological Seminary met at
the lecture rooms Wednesday forenoon
to elect a professor of history, but ow-
ing to financial depression it was post-
poned until the spring session.
The Oregon, the largest and most
powerful ship iu the' United States Navy
was launched at San Francisco last
week Thursday. She is 348 feet in
length overall, and has a maximum
horse power of 9000. She will carry a
crew of 430 men and will cost, exclusive
of armament, $4,000,000.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Howe have moved
from Kansas City Mo., to this city, and
will remain here for the winter. Mr.
Howe has been employed in the rail-
roading business at Tacoma, Wash.,
Kansas City, Mo., and many other Wes-
tern points for the past six years, and
has now taken a position on the C. &
W. M. Ry.
Married, at Overisel on Wednesday
afternoon of this week, Herman Huls*
man and Miss Fannie Albers. The
ceremony was performed at the homo
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Albers, by Rev. A. Van Den
Berg. The groom is ti drygoods and
grocery merchant at Overisel. Attor-
ney G. H. Albers, of Grand Rapids,
brother of the bride, was amongst those
present from abroad.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardsiee was install-
ed at Hope Church Wednesday even-
ing us professor of Biblical Languages
and Literature at the Western Theo-
logical Seminary. The sermon was
preachod by Rev. Dennis Wortman D.
D., who represented the Synod of the
Reformed church and who brought the
greetings from that body. He preached
a very scholarly and able sermon. The
charge to the installed was preached
by Rev. Dr. P. Moerdyke of Chicago.
The address of Dr. Beardsiee was an
able one. The music for the occasion
was furnished by Prof. J. B. Nykerk.
The program although somewhat long,
was interesting. Rev. Dr. Edward A.
Collier of Kinderhook, N. Y.; Rev. Dr.
E. Winter of Grand Rapids, Rev. M.
Kolyu of Kalamazoo, Rev. James F.
Zwetner of Orange City, Iowa, Rev. N.
D. Williamson of South Bend. Ind., and
many other prominent ministers from
abroad were present.
Read the n:w ad. of C. L. Strong &
Son.
G. W. Pierce of Saugatuck caught
1500 pounds of fish last week Wednes-
day.
The Stmr. Chas. McYea of Sauga-
tuck made her last trip for the season
on Monday.
Thu Schooners Addie and Mishicott
were in this port this week loaded with
lumber, lath and shingles.
Read the notice in another column of
G. J. A. Pessink the proprietor of the
Holland City Steam Laundry.
C. Van den Heuvel died Saturday
evening at the ago of 02 years. The
funeral occurred Tuesday afternoon.
A new stone foundation is being built
under the drug store of Lawrence Kra-
mer on River street by Contractor Ous-
ting.
Through the courtesy of Congress-
man Richardson wo have received a
copy of the Report of the Secretary of
Agriculture for 1892.
‘•Where are wo at?” Ory Bush of
Laketown picked a pint of ripe straw-
berries from his jMitch one day last
week. Great country for fruit this is.
Do not let the children forget their
meeting in the rooms of the Young
Woman’sChristian Association, tomor-
row, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 4, at 4
o’clock.
The Strar. McVea, sailing between
Saugatuck and Chicago, ran in this
port Sunday, not being able to gain en-
trance at Saugatuck harbor. She left
that same evening. *
At Fennville butter and lard are so
scarce and expensive that oleomarga-
rine and cottolenc low wld-by the
local grocers. Good oleomargarine is
better than much ol the “sk/re battar
that is offered for sale.
Charley De Feyter is the pew mes-
senger boy in the employ of the West-
ern Union Telegraph Co. and will de-
liver the messages with quickness and
dispatch. The former messenger lias
been promoted to the position of office
devil in the West Michigan Independ-
ent office.
The Centennial exhibition at Phila-
delphia in "fi opened May 10th, and
closed Nov. 10. The total number of
paid admissions was 7,807,789. The
World’s Fair at Chicago opened May
10 and up to Oct. 21 the number of paid
admissions was 19,091,076, or 11,783,287
more than at the centenial.
The cloak sale at the store of C. I.
Streng & Son last Tuesday weni far be-
yond expectations. There was a rep-
resentative from Marshall, Field & Co.
of Chicago present with a line of live
hundred samples and the store was
crowded all day. The sales were im-
mense. The goods will be delivered
probably next week C. L. Streng, the
senior member of the firm was here
from Montague to help for the day.
Carter Harrison, Mayor of Chicago,
and owner of the Chicago Times, was
assassinated Saturday evening by
Patrick Eugene Prendergast, a dis-
charged officer of the police force.
Prendergast went to the mayor’s house
and when the latter came to door he
shot him three times and then fled.
Ho walked to the Desplains street sta-
tion and gave himself up, the only rea-
son he gave for shooting the mayor be-
ing that Harrison had promised him a
job and and did not do it. Twenty
minutes after he was shot, the mayor of
Chicago was dead.
The crank seems to be stalking abroad
in the land now-a-days. One killed
the mayor of Chicago lust Saturday,
the mayor of Baltimore was threaten-
ed with death, one crank stood on Har-
lem bridge, brandished a revolver and
wanted $50,000, another attacked a
West Virginia doctor with u hatchet,
one in New York asked a police for
$5,000, and another wanted only $100,090
from the New York Superintendent of
police. Several have tried to gain an
audience with president Cleveland, and
the end is not yet.
The daily papers have published re-
ports, perhaps eminuting from the Na-
tional Harrow Co., that the latter have
defeated the Whipple Harrow Co. in
the suits brought by the latter against
the Harrow Trust. The Whipple Co.
have come out denying this and claim
that the judge sustained them in their
position that they had a right under
the law to sue dealers for discriminat-
ing against Whipple goods. The Whip
pie Co. wants the National Harrow
Co. to show when they have won a sin-
gle patent suit, but say that on the
contrary every suit has been decided
against them. The National Harrow
Trust has been bothering by suit all
small harrow manufacturers who would
not join the trust, and in that way try
to break them up in business. P. H.
Wilms of this city is one of the harrow
manufacturers who declined to enter
the trust and who therefore has also
been pursocuted by the trust. There
is no doubt but that the Whipple Co.,
and others outside of the trust will
eventually gain a complete victory.
Read the now ad of H. Meyer & Son.
A theatrical stock company has been
organized in Muskegon.
The Ferris wheel will remain at
Chicago and not go to Coney Island as
reported.
The man with the straw hut and
heavy winter overcoat can be seen on
(heitreet at iotovals.
Read the now ad of Nelson Pitton
the dry goods merchant. He is offer-
inf tome s]>eeial bargains for next week.
The Holland Furniture Company
with a capital of $50,000 has filed articles
of association with the secretary of
state.
At the gospel meeting next Sunday
afternoon at the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
Jobs Elfordink, Jr., will lead. All are
welcome. Come and bring your friends
with you.
The Band of Workers of the Metho-
distchurch will give an oyster supper
next Friday evening at the residence
of Nr. and Mrs. C. *M. Doty on Colum-
bia Avenue.
Hon. Edwin F. Uhl of Grand Rapids
has been api>ointed assistant secretary
of ptate and has accepted. Mr. Uhl is
a nun of the highest ability and the
appointment could not be improved
upoi in any way.
Tiesday night was Hallowe’en and
sigts and other movable articles mys-
teriously changed places during the
night, doors would not open because
keiholes had been plugged and barrels
uni boxes barricaded many a door.
Married at Portland, Oregon, Oct. 17;
Henry Breyman of St. Louis, Mo., and
Miss Katie Bartels of Portland. The
groom formerly lived here being a son
of sur
Hehry is a wool broker ai at.
The World’s Fair closed officially last
Muhday. Although there was a good
attendance at the ground it was not
t it would have been if the murder
Services in Grace Episcopal church
next Sunday evening.
Do you want to rent a house? If so,
read the notice of K. Schaddelec in
another column.
Peter Ousting is building a nice brick
residence on west Twelfth street. Cost
about : 1.800.
The Independent Homo Missionary
society will meet at the residence of
Mrs. James Purdy on Wednesday, Nov.
15th.
One of the greatest nuisances in a
town is the transient merchant who
strikes a town near the holiday season,
opens a store, and after it is over, leaves
without having paid a cent of license
or taxes.
Died, at Ottawa Station, Oct. 25th,
1893, John Tackabury aged 73 years.
Deceased was born in Canada, moved to
Michigan in 1875 and has resided in
this county up to his death. He leaves
a wife and three sons and one daughter.
The Michigan commissioners have
selected sites for 10 monuments on
Chickaraauga battlefield to mark the
spots occupied by Michigan commands
during the famous battle. Other battle-
fields will also be visited for the same
purpose,
Burglars entered the store of Rutgers
& Tien at Graafsehap last night by
breaking the lock of the front door.
They attempted to blow open the safe
but failed. As near as can be learned
they took about $14 in small change
from the cash drawer and possibly
some clothing. No clue.
In Bradstreet the Chicago rejKirt
says that general business is good for
the season, especially in dry goods and
other siniilav 1o i. <»»<*
Don’t forget the social at Geo.
Ballard’s next week Friday evening.
All are welcome.
Boys who have any desire to kill
sparrows are informed that a state law
permits the work to begin Nov. 1. It
should be remembered that the entire
body instead of merely the head, must
l)e presented to secure the bounty now.
The legislature has been very kind to
the boys iu allowing the sparrows to
get an excellent start for their benefit.
There are dozens of them now where
there was but one last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der Veen cele-
brated the fortieth anniversary of their
marriage last Monday and a pleasant
family reunion was witnessed. Those
present from abroad were Rev. J. J.
Van Zanten and family of Muskegon,
Jake Van dcr Veen and family of Grand
Rapids, Dr. and Mrs. A. Van der Veen
of Grand Haven, and Dick Van der
Veen and family of Grand Rapids.
Many were the congratulations shower-
ed upon the worthy couple and the
event will long be remembered as one
which was indicative of esteem and
honor.
Wo clip the following from the Chi-
cago Herald: "The New Home Sewing
Machine Company received the high-
est award at the World’s Fair, both on
machine and work. All points claimed
were practically granted. The New
Home has again proven its undoubted
superiority, as in past expositions.”
This fine machine is handled by our lo-
cal sewing machine and music house of
H. Meyer & Son and the fact that it
has received the highest award at the
World's Fair is another proof that
Meyer & Son handle only goods of the
auiJacii
uayor Harrison had not taken place,
flags were at half must and there
wai a solemn hush upon the grounds.
Read the notices in other eolums of
Gulden Seal Bitters, Dr. Petes Magic
Coagh Cure and Magic Oil. These
remedies have been on the market for
sotie time and many can testify to their
Jiopuixfr^uiedies are
erally. Manufacturers are fraying icatu
er with more freedom. Lumber is firm,
with a fair .rode and light receipts.
National banks hold over 45 per cent of
their reserves in cash. Demand for
money is only fair.
Wednesday was the 5yth anniversary
of the birth of comrade John Kramer
and theG. A. R. post and Camp of S. of
V. went down to surprise him. That
they had a good time need not be said,
get a lot of old boys and chips from the
old block together and there's bound
to be some fun. And the war stories!
I he Bible class studies at tne Y. M.
C. A. rooms were commenced lastnight
under the direction of C. M. Steffens.
The study of Genesis— the Creation,
Adam and Eve, the Flood, etc., were
taken up.
The attendance at the gospel meet-
ing last Sunday afternoon was 130, and
at the reading rooms last week, 409.
PERSONAL.
James Vander Sluis of Grand Rapids,
publisher of Vc Vrijheids Baiiicr, and
member of the councilor Hope College,
was here and attended the funeral of
jluiffage licebses have been issued
iu this county to Peter Douma, 31, of
this city, and Gerdena Konyuenbeldt,
27, Overisel; William T. Van der Mei-
deh, 25, and Minnie Koopman, 18, both
of Grand Haven; August Zimmerman,
19, and Laura Preogor, 20, both of
Grand Haven; Doeke Kuiper, 19- Mus-
kegon, and Katie Bolt, 17. Grand Ha-
ven; Jan De Weerd, 22, Jamestown, and
Allie De Vree, 19, Zeeland; Ralph L.
Burrell, 23, Lament, and Ollie M. Hin-
kel, 23, Grand Rapids.
Prof. R. E. Sherwood will open a
dancing class at the opera house next
Tuesday evening at 8:30 o'clock. These
classis are to be a school in every sense
of the word and no disreputable people.
The professor will teach all to waltz in
15 minutes and will teach all present
two new round dances in half an hour.
See what the Allegan Gazette says in
regard to Sherwood: Prof. R. E. Sher-
wood's adult and juvenile classes in
this city have now a membership of
over 135. On the evening of his organi-
zation, the professor gave an exhibition
of quick teaching of the waltz, instruct-
ing four persons in the art inside of
twelve minutes, an average of three
minutes, to the person. This certainly
proves his ability as an instructor. All
ladies are given a courteous invitation
to be present Friday afternoons at the
juvenile classes. They will be highly
entertained.
The annual report of the chief of en-
gineers of the War Department just is-
sued gives estimates for harbors in the
Fifth Congressional district of Michi-
gan for 1895 as follows: Grand Haven,
to complete both piers, $35,000; to ex-
tend the north revetment up stream,
$15,000; for repairing and rebuilding old
works, $40,000; for dredging, $12,000;
total, with contingencies, $115,000. The
total expenditures for the fiscal year
were $33,959.38- The total expendi-
tures for the Holland harbor for the fis-
cal year have been $2,377.20; the esti-
mate for 1895 is sheet piling to prevent
sweepage of sand, $7,460; for general re-
pairs, $6,000; which, with contingen-
cies, makes $J 5,000. The estimates for
the Muskegon harbor is $154,000, of
which $126,000 will be spent for pier
extensions and $13,520 for repairs. The
total expenditures for the fiscal year
Kramer was presented with ao elegant
upholstered arm chair and foot rest.
Refreshments were served and at a late
hour they left wishing our ex-alderman
many happy returns of the day.
Ottawa Station was moved by a little
extra excitement on Monday by the ex-
hibition of a large catamount captured
by Cassidy Waffle early Monday morn-
ing. The circumstances are as follows:
Young Waffle who has lately begun to
Peter Rooks, A. O. Van Dyk, Jacob
Van Eyck and Bert Tinholt cf Thule
South Dakota are visiting relatives and
friends here. They took in the World’s
Fair on their way here.
L. De Witt of South Blendon, for-
merly of Forest Grove, was in the city
on business Saturday. He is teaching
at South Blendon.
Mrs. Austin Harrington has returned
from Allegan where she visited her
recover frum n severe nervous difficulty mothePwho was seriously ill, but who
that has made him an invalid for more
than three years, has been seeking ex-
ercise and amusement lately by trap-
ping for fur animals in which he has
been quite successful. Monday morn-
ing he went about four o'clock as usual
to visit his traps. Just before reaching
a certain lot that had been set in a dry
ditch he heard a large animal coming
through the brush rapidly toward him.
When within a few feet from him it
turned suddenly and bounded iu the
opposite direction where the traps had
been placed. In doing so, after a few
leaps, he encountered the shepherd dog
that had gone around and was now fol-
lowing on his trail. A tussle ensued,
Waffle shouted to encourage his dog
and hurried through the thick brush to
the scene of conflict. His only weapon
was a small green stick, about three
feet in length, which he always armed
himself with to kill his game taken iu
the traps. Upon his close approach he
immediately drew the attention of the
eat from the dog to himself with prepa-
ration for a spring, but by u lucky
and well directed blow with his little
stick he succeeded in hitting his game
squarely between the eyes which so be-
wildered and confused it that he was
enabled to add a couple more that
knocked it down, when his stick broke.
He then seized it by the hind legs and
dragged it up out of the thicket to a
rail feuce near by when it began to re-
cover. But by the aid of a small fence
rail he was soon dispatched. He was
carrying one of the traps on one of his
fore feet, having pulled up the stake by
which it was made fast. It measured
three feet from tip to tip, eighteen
inches in height and weighed twenty-
five pounds. This decides the contro-
versy that has been going on here for
is now better.
Henry Timmerman, one of the pro-
minent and well-to-do agriculturists of
Fillmore was here on business yester-
day.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardsiee returned
from Connecticut Monday, where ho
attended the funeral of his sister.
Miss Kate De Vries was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday on business con-
nected with the millinery line.
Ed Van der Veen left Wednesday for
Grand Rapids where be will take a
course at the business college.
Dr. R. J. Kirkland of Grand Rapids
was in Holland this week on profes-
sional business.
Miss Sadie Kiekintveld is visiting
her sister Mrs. W. Z. Bangs of Grand
Rapids.
Mrs. Peter Peterson is home, after
an extended visit with r rand Rapids
friends.
J. E. Rice of the Bridge Street house,
Grand Rapids, was in the city Tuesday.
Ralph Ten Have of New Holland has
returned from a trip to South Dakota.
Miss Anna Kammeraad has returned
from u few weeks visit at Grand Rapids.
J. C. Post and Isaac Mareilje were in
Benton Harbor on business Wednesday.
Postmaster Herman Vaupell of Git-
ehell called on friends here yesterday.
Attorney George E. Kolleu went to
Chicago on business Tuesday. •
Cashier Mokma and wife were in
Grand Rapids Monday.
I. Marsilje was in Grand Haven on
business Tuesday.
To tbe Pukllr!_ lam still in the laundry business the
i ™ timJ la of | mv bS
were $1,556,717 Estimates for other this kind having been seen or roaming ' ne8H to M. Beukema or to any other
Michigan harbors are: St. Joseph, $111,- j at will anywhere in this vicinity. I person, but continue the Holland Citv
000; South Haven, $54,000; Saugatuck, Young Waffle deserves credit for fao- Steam Laundry at ray house on Eighth
$25,000; White Lake, $35,000: Pentwa- ing such a savage animal when armed i M1 S [SLI^d te TervTthe
ter, $45,000; Ludingten, $34,000: Mauis- . with only a small stick. It is thought ,,ublie. I will personally call for and
tee, $61,000; Portage Lake, $125,000: that there may be more of the animals deliver the bundles of laundry.
Frankfort, $50,000; Charlevoix, $42,000: through that section of the country.! „ .. . ... . ^ ^ iSjf SIN ii «
Petoskcy, $25,000; Saginaw river, $150,- The animal is now in possession of M. j tl0il*n(1’ Mic]1'’ :Sov' w 41‘*
000; Detroit river, $151, 255. Gen. Casey G. Wanting, who is getting it mounted Leave an order with Wm. Brusselt
is silent on the subject of tbe improve- by Geo. K Hurlbut, the Grand Rapids' j q,. fur on0 0f their well made and sty-
ineut of Graud river. taxidermist. lish double-breasted sack suite.
Ottawa County Times.
H iLLANI), MICH.. HKIUA.V. NOV. X
MACHINES.
bvMilMr B4taM Uy* That the Preblam la
Sara ta B- Holred.
Mr. Edison laughed heartily when in-
formed that Chicago was the hotbed of
the world for airship inventors. "I
faww it," he said. "Tliey haven't found
the secret yet. but they will some day.
It will come."
“Have yon ever entered the airship
field yourselfT asked the reporter.
“Tea, indeed, I have. I have tried a
number of devices, but they haven't
worked. Once I placed an aerial motor
oo a pair of Fairbanks scales and set it
going. It lightened the scales, but it
didn’t fly." And the wixard laughed at
the recollection.
“Another time I rigged up an umbrel-
lalike disk of shutters and connected it
with a rapid piston in a perpendicular
cylinder. These shutters would open
and shut. If I could have gotten suffi-
cient speed, say a mile a second, the in-
ertia or resistance of the air would have
been as great as steel, and the quick op-
eration of these shutters would have
driven the machine upward, but I
couldn't get the speed. I believe that
before the airship men succeed they
will have to do away with the buoyancy
chamber. But the secret will come out
some, day I am sure.”
Like the world at large, whkh ridi-
culed the first locomotive, the fii « tele-
phone and almost every great innova-
tion, Edison takes a humorous view of
all his experiments and seemingly en-
joys a failure. “I have tried all kinds
of plans to explain psychical force," he
•aid, with a smile. “We experimented
on hypnotism by placing a man’s head
in an immense magnetic plane, bnt it
didn't work. We tried telepathy, too,
bnt without success.”
“Have you any more wonders like the
phonograph iu the exi>erimental stage?"
“No, nothing but thekiuograph, wl. '•-b
ia now almost perfect. It reproduces,
by a rapid succession of small phol >
graphs, every motion of an object. It
was very hard to get the exact grimaces
of the face or the clear workings of a
man’s fingers playing the piano, but we
perfected it at last. I was very anxious
to have one on exhibition at the fair, but
we did not have it finished in time.”—
Chicago Inter Ocean.
Wig and Gown.
It was once the invariable practice of
hamsters to powder their wigs, but this
custom has now almost entirely disap-
peared from the bar. Only one advo-
cate, so far as we are aware, saves it
from absolute death, and he is Sir Henry
James, whose black shoulders are always
sprinkled with the white powder that
falls from his wig. This distinguished
lawyer shows that wig and gown may
be worn in more ways than one. His
gown never fails to slip from his shoul-
ders while he is addressing the court,
and he is accustomed to herald each
fresh argument he brings to bear upon
the case by attempting to restore the
fallen gown to its proper place.
In this respect he resembles another
eminent Q. C., Mr. Finlays whose gown
ia always half way down his back. Sir
Charles Bussell and Sir Richard Web-
ster and the other leaders of the bar do
not display any peculiarities in the wear-
ing of their wigs and gowns. There is at
least one well known member of the bar
who, not content with permitting his
gown to slip down to his waist, wears his
wig at an angle that perilously approaches
his nose.— London Tit-Bits.
4SSASSLYS hi liiiiiTS
SAUSE THE DEATH OF MAYOR CAR-
TER HARRISON.
Tfc* Maa Wtm Commuted tho Terrible
Deed Wae Eugene Patrlek Prenderg net,
a Papor Carrier, Who Clalme tho Mayor
Prom lead Him an Offlee.
Chicago, Oct. 80. -Another crazy
erank has done his deadly work, and
Carter H. Harrison, five times mayor
of Chicago and one of the Wat known
men in the west, lies dead in ' ia home,
281 South Ashland boulevard.
Three bullets entered his body, two
of them making wounds sufficient to
cause death. The murder was com-
mitted by Eugene Patrick Prendergast,
a paper carrier, who declared that
Mayor Harrison had promised to make
him corporation counsel and had not
kept his wont This, he said, was his
only reason for committing the crime.
The only persons iu the house at the
time beside Mr. Harrison were bis son,
gently oncu and in
ini
walked a small,
imooih -shaven man, jKKirly dressed,
and carrying a revolver in his hand.
He shook like a man with palsy, hit
face was white and diawn, great drop!
of i»erspiration chased each other down
his face, and his tottering limbs seemed
scarcely able to hold him upright. H(
walked up to McDonald, ,wno is •
powerful fellow 6 feet tall, and looking
nim straight in the eyes, said:
“I did it."
“You did it?" asked McDonald.
“Yes, Hid it"
“Did what?" said the officer, aa te
laid one hand on the fellow’s shoulder j
and with the other quietly took the re-
volver.
“1 shot Mayor Harrison, and that's |
what I shot him with," was the replj. ;
as Prendergast made a motion with his i
hand toward the revolver.
“What made you do it?" asked Me- •
Donald.
',He said he would make me corpora- 1
tion counsel, and he did not do it. j
That's what I shot him for,"
That was all there was about it.
Nothing dramatic, no bravado, he spoke
of his crime as though it wa nothing
out of the ordinary and a matter en-
tirely to be expected.





par Informtilon end free Handbook writs to
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William Preston Harrison, 25 years of ___ _____________ ^
age, and the servants. Shortly before scarcely stand, and 'the officer led Jiira
8 o'clock the doorbell rang, and when to a chair and asked a few more ques-
tions to which Prendergast had but cue
reply.
“He said he would make me corpora-
tion counsel. He did not and 1 slot
him. 1 meant to shoot him and I went
there to do it."
He said that after leaving the Har-
rison house he had taken a street car
and started toward Desplainea street
station with the object of giving him-
self up.
“The car did not go verv fast," he
said, “or I would have been here
sooner.”





Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
HORSE10 lb 6 Hollanders
Of Holland City and Vicinity.
Kims Blacksmith
„„ .. ....... .. CUARANTCED TO CURE
up is just four blocks over one mile ear Heudadje or NecraltfA, or money retonded
from the Harrison residence, he scarcely WHIT* * white, oi»nd R»pid«. Mich.l«.l A,, nil.ovntiua tUnn .. 11u 2DCt§. A BUA.had time to do otherwise than as he
•aid.
Mayor Harrison was to have been
married in a few days to Miss Annie
CHILDS AND YOUTHS' HATS
The neatest hats to be bad for ehild-
Howard, a well known young lady of ren an(] youths for only twenty five
New Orleans. cents the clothing establishment ofIdtf Bosman Bros.
SHOEING




One door east of I. Vcr Lee’s
Book Store.
REPAIR-WORK
of all kinds promptly
attended to.
HORSES SHOD
with the proper weight
of shoes.
WE KEEP ON HAND
all the different styles
and shapes.
-AND -
You can secure rooms, without
board, in a private family during
THE WORLD S FAIR,
AT
WM. G. WUNDERMAN'S.
Rooms, with Board; $1.50 per day.
For further information address,
Wm. G. Hundkhmax,
Harvey, Cook County, 111.
THE INQUEST.
Coroner'* Jury Kecoininend* Th»t Prcn-
Mary HanShe donS* opened the „ d.r,». ». iirid For Muni.r.
door, she was confronted by a man ; c,,ICAao» Jjct* ^ Tk® inquest on xv,,,* * ..v.. - .......... v
about 5 feet 5 inches tall, smooth shaven, Jf® Mayor Harrison wa| held tjon! coughs and colds, that it cured his
his rather clean cut features lit up by a Sunday at hislate residence onAshland who was threatened with pneu*
nair of dark eves boulevard. Ex(»pt a twhnical descrip- | monia aftel. an ilUuCkof “LaGrippe,’'
pair ui uni r o*co. , , tion of the wounds, but little new was ...i ......... -mri «pv.
It Should Be in Every House.
J. 13. Wilson. 371 Clay St.. Sharps-
burg. Pa., says he will not be without
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consump-
.t t. it * • tion of the n little 
-'Is Mr. Harrison in ? allied the man, elicito, The Terdict wa8 in
Hanson, the domestic; and
said the man. as he walke 1 1 war 1 tl e Q)acjnnan Risi^rg held to the stories
wMnh previously told and identified Prender-
}\as in the dmin^room. i hmh opeiis agt;a^ the mayor's assailant. When
Jheman for1 Idm.’he rose and^BtqF : L 4™‘ered 'hem « the
when various other remedies and sev-
eral physicians had done her no good.
Robert* Burlier, of Codksport, Pa.,
claims Dr. King's New Discovery has
done him more good than anything hr
ever used for lung trouble. Nothing
like it. Try it. Free trial bottles at
H. Walsh. Holland, and A. De Kruif.
Zeeland, drug stores. Large bottles,
50c and $1.00.
Philadelphia'* Waltzing Mice.
Lately the employees at the Philadel-
phia Zoological garden have been amused
by the antics of some queer little animals
which are not on public exhibition. The
newcomers are black and white Japar
nese waltzing mice, seven in number.
When let out of their cages, they wink
at each other and step gracefully forward
with a movement which some of the be-
holders declare is a bow. Head Keeper
Manley whistles “Annie Rooney," and
the mice skip away in pairs with a queer,
whirling motion. When he strikes up
“The Bowery,” they revolve so fast tliat
nothing can be seen but little gray balls.
“Ta-ra-ra Boom-de-ay” causes them to
“swing corners” and dance “all hands
around.” Once the owner ventured to
play the “Dead March" while they were
dancing. With a whisk of their tails
the little rodents fled to the cages like a
man pursued by the nightmare.— Phila-
delphia Inquirer.
:jne man H8K lor mm, ue ru»e aim, Bvep- ; ;TinnpB* i.., no attemnt tnripnv !
ping into the hall, walked toward Pren- 3?nt?ficatio^ and i?n t^ instM^f 1 c,«Hr C,,«>P,0S»*
dergast, who, by the time he caught K^H^on assented to it vXlv ! 1000 pounds of splendid cigar clip-
stolid ill, Me;,, me
K^talSg|tr the rnS'Tne ™ *ttr Jlhe I Holland, Mich., FeD. 19, 169.).l-uu 'T presence of Mrs. W. J. Chalmers." For i Mr. HULL, Dear Sir:-I have paid
ball shattered Mr. Harrison s left hand, i,;0 „.,,i I out for myself over Four Hundred and
T, D V r ,Tobu a ti.o riirV.t = u r f ® moment his stolidity was broken, and out for myself over Four Hundred ana
another passed into the nglit side ot he pulled the iieutenant’8 sleeve." The 1 Fifty Dollars ($450) for medicine and
in aTw .IrS,1 i offi^er bent towards his prisoner and doctor bills the last nine years, and
rhe ttod Wet e^rS thr cS I ^(1ar4i„llim ask: "Is that 1Irs- Har- no cure in the medicines fm- me,
rr“ nT^d^s f ‘r iPr,n";
toward the diningroom. He walked 1 Ij her
rw^and^nass^tot^a^tler’s i!°ntry .With’ that reraark he relaPa®d into i My ailment was Nervous Prostration,
onenimr off the room where he Pfell to B^enC€ and returne^ t® other ques- | Catarrh of the bladder and Indigestion,
opening on me room, \wiere ue iei1 10 ; 0 ,ro,.0»i* cfo™ wniiom i Yours Respectfully.
S. SPRIETSMA.
but found a cure in Hull's Superlative,
of which I used five bottles in seven
months, and now I feel like a young
of 25, and though I am nearly 48 years
old. Hull'* Superlative has done a
wonder for me under God's blessing.
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
easonable prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and





Manufacturer of and dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth Street, near City Mills.
tl e fl o tions a vacant stare. William Preston
Prendergast did not follow op his i ̂ 8f ^
aHe sVk Boat Livery!When you are in need of a boat for
fishing, hunting, or pleasure, call at
the boat livery of Martin Beukema.
west of the Ottawa Furniture Factory,
Prices reasonable. 29tf
aUofhis ^tirasand startedtoward the and did nofc 866 any°ne footing. I
door lust as^^M nassinc ^hroueh i hurried down to my father and spoke
the doorway, William Preston Harri- Sf nnd
dc wn the sSfromThe unner noS ̂  Annie over at once,” was his on fy Smoke a high grade nickel cigar
the time during the night, testified that the
He had a revolver of his own and as pmrderer had confessed the crime to
quickly as he realized what had oc-
Sumd he leveled his weapon and sent a ;“a^rplhad,10fc made him coloration
bullet after the disappearing form of jury wag of c> a Kohl.
soot, judge of the probate court:
A having Investment.
“I pawned two beautiful pictures for
|5 apiece some months ago,” said a man
abont town. “I was oppressed by a spirit
of economy at the time, and bad given
op my room in the hotel to go where
living was cheap. I was going to put
the pictures on storage, when the idea of
pawning them occurred to me. Storage
would have cost me about $2 a month,
and I should not have been insured
against damage then. There wae no
danger of their not being well oared for
by the pawnbroker, though, for it was
to his interest to keep them safely, so
that he could sell them at a high figure
if I failed to redeem them. I bad the
use of the $10 for four mouths, and all I
had to pay for that and the storage wa*
$1.20, or 8 per cent a month. That beats
any other snap I ever invented."— New
York Sun. _
Electric Blttcra.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song of
praise. A purer medicine does not ex-
ist and it is guaranteed to do all that it
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Boils. SaltRheum
and other affections caused by impure
blood. Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers. For cure of headache
constipation, and indigestion, try Elec-
tric Bitters. Entire satisfaction guar-
anteed or money refunded. Price 50c
and $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores
of H. Walsh. Holland, and A. DeKruif,
Zeeland.
the murderer, a second time his revol-
i a-** k
nu nronm-pfl t/i r.nnHnna Tinsrillitioa ̂ turer, \Y. L Chalmers, president of
Frazer & Chaimers Company; S. A.
Scribner, a wealthy commission mer-
chant: Ulric King* commission mer-
chant, and P. R. O’Brien tobacco mer-
chant.
In point of brains no better jury was
ever convened in Cook county.
The Funeral.
The arrangements for the funeral of
the murdered mayor will not be made
until after the special meeting of the
city i - nncil. It has, however, been de-
cided Unit the obsequies will take place
Wednesday. The Iwdy will be placed
in a vault at Graceland cemetery and
the interment, which will be private,
will occur later. Mayor Harrison’s
body will lie m state for at least a day
in the city ball. It has been decided
that the active pallbearers will be eight
was prepared to continue hostillities.
but several people were entering to
learn the cause or the shooting and by
the time the coachman had reached the
sidewalk Prendergast had been swal-
lowed in the darkness.
Across Ashland boulevard, directly
opposite the residence of Mr. Harrison,
is the home of W. J. Chalmers, the
wealthy maker of mining machinery.
Mr. Chalmers was standing upon the
front steps of his residence when the
shots were fired. He bounced down
the steps and dashing across the street
met Prendergast almost out of the
gate.
“What is it?" said Mr. Chalmers.
The man walked rapidly north on Ash-
land avenue without replying and Mr.
Chalmers hastened into the house. He
reached Mr. Harrison's side almost at
the same instant that William Preston
Harrison had found where his father
lay.
“Are you hurt?" asked Mr. Chalmers,
as he and the son of the dying man
strove to raise him.
•Tve got my death Chalmers," re-
sponded the mayor.
Noticing a spot of blood on the may-
or’s waistcoat Mr. Chalmers said, “I
guess not.”
'Tm shot in the heart and I'm a dead
man,” wae the only reply.
A moment later he said with a voice
which was rapidly losing strength:
“Unbutton my vest, Chalmers. There’s
where the trouble is." By this time
the stricken man had been borne to a
couch in an adjoining room and as
quickly as he spoke Mr. Chalmers gently
opened his waistcoat. The front of his
police captains, who will be selected by
Chief of Police Brennan. The hon-
shirt was soaked in blood, which welled
rapidly from two holes, one just above
the heart, the other in his abdomen.
"It’s through the heart," said the
mayor again, his voice now scarcely
above a whisper. A moment later he
sank into unconsciousness, and in 20
minutes after receiving the wounds Mr.
Harrison was dead.
About 25 minutes after the shooting
Sergeant Frank McDonald was stand-
ing in the office of the Desplaines Street
station. Every available officer had al-
ready been hurried out to work on th**
case, and .Sergeant McDonald, who hn<‘
just come in from other work, was pre-
paring to follow. The door wae pushed
Jug: i
Higinbotham, General Nelson A. Miles,
«x-Governor Richard Oglesby, Judge
Lyman Trumbull, F. A. Winston, Gen-
eral Fitzsimmons, H. J. Jones. C. K.
G. Billings, Adolph Kraus, P. D. Ar-
mour, Frank Wenter, ex-Mayor John
A. Roach, ex-Mayor Joseph Medill, ex-
Mayor Hempstead Washburn, Judge
Francis Adams and R. A. Waller.
Frenderco*! Indicted.
Chicago, Oct. 81.— Murderer Pren-
dergast was formally indicted by the
grand jury Monday. Inspector Shea
was the only witness. Prendergast was
quietly smoking a cgiar when told by
a jailer of the indictment. The prison-
er took the cigar from his mouth and
remarked. ‘•Well.”
The Best Salve in the world for cuti,
Bruissos, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
•ala by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland.
Examine my stock and get my prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
40 41 H. WVKHUVSEN.
PHOTOGRAPHS!
i have all of the negatives made hero by H. I'.
Riggins and F. E. I'uyne and anyone want-
ing duplicates made from these can
get them tit my gallery on River St.
First Class Work at
Reasonable Prices.
Bring in your wife, children, uncles,
auntH, your sister, or somebody else's
sister, and come yourself. We will
make you a good picture!
FRANK BERTSOH.
Gallery on River Street, over Vissers
Si Son's grocery.
PLEASE.
I want to cull your attention to the de*
licious fruit which we are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Floridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Yo,!r Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES, ETC.




Cakes, Pics. Candies, Nuts, Cigar*




We take special pains to turn out
first-class work in this line.
GIVE ME A CALL!
FRANK BERTSCH.
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.*. A.N. KM. KM. KM.
ForGrand Rapids *5.00 8.10 1.25 4.25 0.30
ForCbicago ........ 8 35*12.30
ForMUBkegOn  *5.00 8.10 1.25 6 35 0.30
For Allegan ........ 8.38












Washington, Oct. 81.— The president
has sent to the senate the following
nominations: Edwin F. Uhl of Mich-
igan to be assistant secretary of state
vice Josiah Quincy, resigned; James R
.Roosevelt of New York to be secretary
of embassy of United States at London.
England, vice Henry Wright, resigned.
Dentil of Kir John Abbott.
Montreal, Oct. 31.— Sir John Abbott
died at 8:30 Monday evening. ,
For Manistee ....... 5.00
For l.udington ..... 5.00
For Traverse City.- 5.00
For Rig Rapids ..... 5.00
Charlevoix, I’etoskey
and Huy View 5.00
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. KM. KM. KM. A.M
From G'd Rapids... 8.35 2.09 *7.30 6.30*12.30
KM.
From Chicago .... *5.00 4 :20 9.30 1 .25
From Muskegon... 8.38 2.09 2.15 4.25*11.45
From Allegan ...... 8.10 6.10 a.m.
From Manistee
and Ludington ... 2.09 13.30
From Traverse City. 2.09 12.30
From Hig Rapids. . 12.30 2.09
Hay View.I’etoskey
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
•Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
+ Except Saturday.
8.38 and 2.15 trains for Allegan connects for To-
ledo.
Connections In Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing X Northern R. B.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to ana from Chicago
Wagner Palace Huffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago.
Through Parlor Cars to and from Petoskey.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
4 A.M. KM. KM.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 *1.45 5.40 ..
Arrive atGrand Ledge ..... 8 25 3.03 7.15 ..
Arrive at Lansing .......... 8.54 3 25 7.43 .
Arrive at Howell ......... .. 9.56 4.15 8 45 ..
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 5.50 10.25 ..
A.M. KM. KM.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15 ..
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 ..
A rrive at Edmore ............... 9.35 6.32 . .
Arrive at Alma ................. 10.30 7.10 ..
A rrive at St. Louis .............. 10 40 6.15 . .
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 ..
7.00 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25 ci ms.
1.45 p. m.,and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor car seats 25 cents. i
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, MicbJ
DR. AULD’S NERVE FOGS,
For Nervous Exhaustion, Physical -Mfc- to
Debility, Insomnia, Night Sweats, the
Pains in the Hack, Cold Hands or faded
Feet, Had Circulation, Blue Lines cheek,
under the Eyes, Pimples and Sufferers
all Nervous or Blood Diseases from any
in either sex, a Positive Cure Derangement
for Nervous Prostration, of the Nerves,
Leucorrhoea, Seminal Impure Blood, or
Weakness, Nightly Past Errors, should
Emissions or Loss ̂  at once take this Wes-
of Sexual powers. ' d«M Lift lest vcr, $1.00
Ur. Asli’i NERVE per box, two weeks treat-
FOOD iMtetM ment, 0 boxes for $1.00.
7it»l Vigor to the Cure Guaranteed. Circular
nervous Sys- ^ Free:sent by mail. WHITE
tem and bringa 4 WHITE, Grand Rapids,
the Rosy Flush Mieh.. General Agts for
OF HEALTH Ir. AULfi'3 ttZSTl 709P
JOHN PESSINK,





Everything belonging to a first-class
meat market, at *
DeKraker* DeKoster
RIVER STREET.
i/ / / Everywhere. Competent
Book-keepers, Stcnocra-
»- / phers, and Teachers. Edu-
cate for such positions at the Grand Rapids Bus-
iness College, Shorthand, and Normal School.





By using Dr. Edison's Famous
Pills and Rands and Obesity
Fruit Salt: it will reduce your
weight without dieting; per-
manent) y removes the causes of obesity; such as
dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, caurrh.
kidney troubles, and keeps you healthy, and
beautifies the complexion.
DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
A fruit laxative. Contains all the valuable ea-
line constituent* of Ripe Fruit: is effervescent,
tastes sweet.llkeeods.and belpiyou to grow thin.
Price. $1 per bottle at ou retorts, or of Drugglsta
Measurement* for the band
's the largest part of the abdo-
men. The bands cost 12.50
each for any length up to 36
for one! *inches, but largerthau36 inches add teu cents extrafor each additional iueb. You
can buy the salt, pills, and
bands direct from out stores or by mall and ex
press. Or your druggist win furnish them.
Pills, 11.50 per bottle, or 3 bottles for 14.00.
L0RIN6 & CO.,
Agents for U. S. Dep't 165,
115 STATE STR.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Send for our 8 column article on obesity. (Third
edition of 100,000.)
A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and best wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
Bros., Eighth street.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
FREE!
Call at our jewelry store and get a
card, which, if presented at the exhibit
of the Keystone Watch Case Company \
at the World’s Fair, will entitle you to
a souvenir of the Exposition.
At the same time look over our stock











for cash, if ho, I would bo pleased to deal
with you on any make of goods
In that lino. My prices
are very low for cash.







The Best Heave Powders in tlieWorldl
• Hu Cured Heaves of Three Yean
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
Far Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fot
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other!
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
| QUESTION IN JUNKING
CENTRAL SAVINGS B\NK APPLIES
FOR A MANDAMUS.
AreYouGoing to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on KA8Y PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh,Smith&Co.




J. & H. DE JONGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
Did You
Try thou fine Route which we are sell*
Ing at the
City Meat market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
11 not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If so, I will pay you
(he highest market price in cash
WM. VAN PER VEERE.
Cor. Bicbth tod Flab Sts.. Holland, tllch.
C. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
















Hcruian I’ahl Mvrt* a llurrlhta IVrath at
the Wright l.iiinhttr Cnin|»ati>'» Mill at
Saginaw— Jwhu Elder Sentenced to Niue
Yean For Maiulaughter.
Lansing, Oct. 81.— The Central Sav-
ings bank of Detroit, through its attor-
neys, Gray & Gray, has applied to the
supreme court for an order directing
Jndge Person to show cause why a
mandamus should not issue compelling
him to enter an order framing an issue
upon a claim held by the bank against
the Central Michigan Savings bank,
now in the hands of a receiver.
An important question of law is in-
volved which the circuit judge desires
the supreme court to puss upon, as nu-
merous cases are involved in which the
same principal is at issue.
The Detroit bank rediscounted a note
for $2,000 for the Central Michigan
bank, paying the latter the full amount
of the security. When the bank be-
came insolvent and the note was not
paid, the Detroit bank presented a
creditor’s claim to Receiver Stone, who
refused to approve it because the redis-
count did not appear on the books of
ths insolvent institution.
Jndge Person refused to grant an
order to frame an issne on the ground
that, according to the state hanking
law, the jurisdiction is limited to
matters therein specified and that these
being an express granting of certain
powers all implied powers would be ex-
cluded.
The attorneys for the Detroit bank
claim that the banking law clearly con-
templates that all proceedings should
be under the supervision of the court
appointing the receiver, as it is clearly
for the interests of creditors that he
should have charge of the defense. If
the contrary is held to be true, how-
ever, snit could be commenced in
Wayne county and the matter disposed
of at a distance from the receiver.
An order to show cause will probably
be granted, when a day for the hearing
will be fixed.
MET A HORRIBLE DEATH.
Three Men Horned to • CrUp In m Bull-
road Accident.
Howell, Oct 27.— Three trainmen
met a horrible death on the Toledo,
Ann Arbor and North Michigan rail-
road at Hamburg Junction several
miles north of here about 8 o'clock
Wednesday night. A northbound
freight train jumped the track and the
engine sunk in a sink hole. A coal and
oilcar immediately back of the tender
caught fire and two of the victims were
probably burned to death from the
flames from these. The dead are:
J. H. BEALIKAU, engineer.
GEORGE ROBERTS, fireman.
THOMAS MULLIGAN, brakeman.
The engine, No. 80, was completely
capsized in a tamarack swamp ditch.
Two oil tanks were piled on the engine
and three cars of coal on top of the lat-
ter. The wreck took fire in a flash.
The bodies of the fireman and engineer
were burned to ashes. The bones that
are left are so soft that they fall tc
pieces. The body of the head fireman,
Thomas Mulligan, was brought to
HowelL The head is burned off and all
one side is burned away. His legs were
in the water and mud. All three of
the dead are married men and live in
Owosso.
panioiiB, in the right thigh, but only
eaiiMd a slight injury. Sunday \v®i
(taken to his home at 521 Sherman
street, where Dr. Giohvin attended
him. Ruppert ran away, but his
mother promised to take him to the sta-
tion. A complaint will probably be
made against him for the careless use
of firearms.
IRVING LATIMER OUT.
Frlaon Iiupcrtoni HcIkahc Him From Soli-
tary Confliii’iurnt.
Jackson. Oct. 27.— The prison board
has ordered R. Irving Latimer to bo re-
leased from solitary confinement and
set at work. Latimer was shut up in
his cell on March 29, last, and after
seven months of the most rigid solitary
canflneinent in the history of Jackson
prison, has emerged from it with as
much flesh and apparently ns good
spirits as when he began. Some time
ago Latimer was interviewed by a
member of the board, but made no re-
qnett except that he be furnished with
some good reading matter. He said ho
had only the Bible to read and had gone
through it several times with much in-
terest. He wanted a little change,
however.
The prison physicinn some days ago
told the board that Latimer's health
was failing in spite of ids looks and ad-
vised that tie be given some exercise or
he wonld suddenly collepse. So the
board made this order. There is noth-
ing for Latimer to do at present, but as
soon as a vacancy occurs which he is
capable of filling he will be set to work.
Wants aft.ooo Damaaea.
Port Huron, Oct. 28.— August Cze-
witiki of the Eighth ward, has com-
menced suit in the circuit court against
William F. Botsford and Theodore
Wright of the Port Huron and Wash-
buru steamboat line for $5,000 damages
for injuries received while unloading
freight from one of their boats. In his
declaration the plaintiff sets forth that
oq May 17, 1898, he was employed in
carting freight from one of the defend-
ants' boats to the warehouse. In so
doing he had to traverse a steamcarrier
or tramway extending from the boat to
the floor of the warehouse, which, it is
claimed, was not projierly adjusted.
The plaintiffs foot caught between the
tramway and floor and was terribly
crushed and lacerated, injuring him
permanently.
Used Tobacco All HU Life.
Charlotte, Oct. 28.— Rev. Jacob
Garber has chewed and smoked all his
life. He began when he was 9 years
old, and Thursday, when he died, he
had nearly reached the century mark,
being 99 years of age. Indeed, he took
a chew a few hours before hie death.
He was ordained a minister of the
United Brethren denomination, and al-
though he retired several years ago, yet
every year he made it a point of de-
livering a sermon on the Sunday fol-
lowing his birthday. This year was no
exception. When he got up in his pul-
pit on Jan. 15 he spoke as clearly and
as forcibly as when be was in the hey-
day of youth. Mr. Garter was born in
Pennsylvania, moved to Ohio in early
manhood, but has spent the greater
part of his life in Michigan.




With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?
There’s no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.







Magazines, Periodicals and pa-
pers of all kinds bound in a
neat & workmanlike style.
Old Books Rebound and Repaired.
Also heavy paper boxes made,




Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,
Over VandcrVeen’s.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A FCLfc LINE or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OP
Imported and Dinnestic Cigars.
B. Kbemem, M. D., keep. hi. office at the eton
irhere calle will be received and promptly a#
tended lo.














In fact, everything belonging to a
first-clasB dry goods store.
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.
G. VAN FUTTEN
& SONS.
River Streat, Holland, Mich.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent No. 68 K. O. T. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
cheapest life insurance order.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
A. W. Regal, Com. 7-ly
TIRED_OF LIFE.
One Nan Attempt. Suicide and Two Others
Succeed.
Grand Rapids. Oct. 31.— Melvin
Kelly, aged 28, employed as a burnisher
in the Grand Rapids brass works, shot
himself through the left breast. It is
alleged disappointment in love caused
the act. He is desperately wounded
and may die.
Sparta, Oct. 31.— Kent Seaman com-
mitted suicide by means of strychnine.
It was his second attempt and was pro-
moted by ill health. His first wife went
the same road several years ago.
Hancock, Oct. 31.— The body of
Thomas Franc was found hanging on a
tree on the bank of Bear lake. Tim
body was all dried up, indicating that
it bad hung there for a long time.
There were no marks of violence.
Met • Horrible Death.
Saginaw, Ost. 3L— A horrible acci-
dent happened Monday at the A. W.
Wright Lnmber company’s mill on the
West Side, Herman Pahl. the mill*
wright of the company for eight years,
was adjusting a belt, when his jacket
caught in the shafting, and he was
whirled around the shaft at a frightful
speed. No one saw the accident, but
bis lifeless remains were found on the
floor entirely nude. His feet were torn
off, bis intestines protruded, and his
skull was crushed. He was 85 years
old and leaves a wife and six small
children. He was a member of the Ar-
belter society.
New Michigan Corporation*.
Lansing, Oct. 81.— During the
week the following corporations filed
articles of association with the secre-
tary of state: Gibsonville Altruist
Community, Grand Blanc. $21,1U0;
Jonesville Electric Light and Power
company, Jonesville, $15,000: Economy
Ledger Publishing company, Grand
Rapids. $5,000; Holland Furniture com-
MARI & HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DR.TJG-S
PATENT : /AED1CINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
pant
t
puny, Holland, $50,000; Michigan Elec-
tric company, Detroit, $10,000; Wood-
land Creamery company, Woodland,
$4,200; Union Heater and Supply com-
pany, Detroit, $10,000; Hammond Beef
company, Detroit, $80,000; Menominee
and Northern Railroad company, Me-
nominee, $50,000.
Nine Yean For Elder.
Flint, Oct. 81.— A large crowd gath-
ered at the oourthouae to listen to the
sentence pronounced upon John Elder
for the crime of manslaughter upon
Charlee Louden. Elder’s wife was at
the jail half an hour before court time,
and preceded her hnaband into the
courtroom. She was downcaat in ap-
pears
hu«ba:
anoe. and rested her head upon her
. Judge Newton sen
tenced him to the Ionia house of cor
rhetion for nine years. Elder’s two
grown daughters swooned and his wife
fainted when the judge had finished
•peaking. _
Had Had Aim.
Detroit. Oct. 81.— Charles Ruppert,
a lad living at 827 McDougall avenue,
took a bad aim while trying to shoot a
pigeon at the corner of McDougall ave-
TI14 Kealdenco of Henry Kubley Looted by
Thieves.
AbRUN, Oct. *1.— Bobber* entered
the fiohse of Henry Kubley while the
family were at sapper and robbed the
trunk of a boarder, John George Koegel,
of $1,300 in currency. The trunk was
in Koegel’s apartment, a front room,
and the entire front part of the house
was torn up, the robbers overhauling
stoves, bureau drawers, bedticks and
everywhere that persons of a timid
tun of mind might stow away treas-
ures. Koegel discovered his loss later
in the evening, when a man called to
pay the interest on a mortgage. Koegel
had drawn the money from the banks
last summer.
Noted Civil Engineer Dead.
Bay City, Oct. 31.— Charles Martin,
a civil engineer of wide reputation,
died here Monday morning. Martin
was an Englishman and was connected
with many leading engineering feats in
England and Canada. Since residing
in Bay City he had been at work on a
street car motor, the propelling power
for which was generated from am-
monia. He claimed that the su ;cess of
his invention was assured and that he
would revolutionize the street railway
business.
A. DE KRUIF ZE^ND'
- DEALER IN -
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
vArnishes, brushes.
SCMPS, PERFUMERIES, toilet articles, etc.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horse and Cuttle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
Serloualy Injured by a Falling Fluor.
Battle Creek, Oct.- 81.— The second
itory floor in the annex to The Review
and Herald office fell just before noon.
An immense quantity of paper was
piled on the upper floor, which caused
it to give way. A girl named Rena
Davis was seriously injured by the fall-
ing story. All the other occupants of
the ^uilding escaped injury.
Hccuml Danutgr*.
Lansing, Oct. 31.— John O. Grinnel!
of Port Huron, who was knocked down
by a street car while marching at the
head of a band and permanently in-
jured last May, was given a judgment
of $12,500 against the Lansing Street
Railway company. The company is in-
sured in the ’Employers' Liability com-
pany of London.
ghorlff Hull arn Wo* Itrfere*.
Pontiac, Oct. 28.— The six-round go
between Fred H. Brown of Detroit and
Patsy Dowling of this city, which was
to have been decided at Rochester, mis-
carried and was pulled off here. Sheriff
Kellarn made it a draw near the close
of the second round. Brown had de-
cidedly the best of it.
Prl*uner* Kscapa From Jail.
St. Johns, Oct. 80.— About 3 o’clock
Saturday afternoon three prisouess es-
caped from the county jail by removing
one of the bars in a window. Two of
them, named Milqp. were in for bur-
glary committed in Greenbusb. and the
other, named Jackson, was in for burn-
ing a barn in Watertown.
Did Nul Murdur Itennett.
Mio, Oct. 30.— The jury in the case
of the People vs. McCallum and Ather-
ton for the murder of the Indian Ben-
nett returned a verdict of not guilty
after being out one hour.
Lo»t a l4*g
K ALA MAZOo.Oct.80.— William Barnes,
who had bis leg broken at the ankle two
weeks ago in Athens, had to have it
amputated near the hip by the Borgess
hospital staff. •
Deatli of h Ontninrlan.
. „ , A , „ Kalamazoo. Oct. 81.— Mrs. Sarah
nue and Sherman street. The ball I Wilson is dead at the age of over 102
struck Edward Sunday, one of hia com- years. she was born in England.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firtt-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
aar chairs rented for funerals and parties, ji
el. 11. NIBBEL1NK
ninth street. HOLLAND, MICH
White Rose Gasoline.
NO SMOKE!
NO OFFENSIVE ODORS. WILL NOT GUM THE BURNERS.
ABSOLUTELY PURE !
It is manufactured from the finest grade of Pennsylvania crude
oil, and double refined and deodorized.
We claim that the White Rose Gasoline is not only better in
every respect, but that it is more economical. One gallon of it will
produce the same amount of heat as one and one-quarter gallons of
ordinary Gasoline which is sold at but a few cents per gallon less.
Save trouble and annoyance with your gasoline stoves by using
White Rose brand.
A COMPLETE LINE OF GASOLINE STOVES.
J|' B: Van Oort
* EIGHTH STREET.
Dealer in Hardware Stoves. Paints, Etc
f
Ottawa Oounty Times.
II tLLA.'iU, MICH., KB1DAY. NOV. X I8US
STATE ITEMS.
WcdneMlty, Oct. t5.
A new firm, known iu the OtM*Ko Hiir«7----- — ------ rompnnjr. Itnve pureha»wd tlie ulock of the
A Miuouri farmer has startod a good RuwwU Carriage company of C. W. Kdaell
road, movement lu hit .tAt« by »ylog 111(1 w111 wotltm. the bu.mwt.and will cootinue the
A youth named Cbarlea Marine whm
that he will give one dollar an acre for klck«l on the head by a bopm at Howard
every acre of land he owns toward the City, and ao acriouily Injured that he in
conetruction of a good gravel road to j the three Otaogo
churchee— Mrtnoaiat. Congregational and
Bantiat— have combined their force* and
will have a eoune of lectures next winter.
There are 22 persons in the insane asylum
at Kalamaaoo, and one in Ionia from Ing-
ham county, and the total cost of their sup-
port for the past year wae $2,888.18.
Rev. H. R. Doesker of the Third Re-
formed church of Holland, declined the
call to the Reformed church at I ilwaukee.
He has uow received a unanimous call
from the First Reformed church at Kal-
lunafOQ,
the nearest town. Other farmers in
other states could well afford to do the
same. They would get rich returns
every year, besides the return which
would surely come to them in the per-
manent enhancement of the value of
their lands.
i
ZclPMl WMB8 AT LAST.
’The Wd&ry ftnd discreditable strug-
gle in the United States Senate has at nmrsday. Oct. *•-
.afet ended and the pledge made to the ftW four m|id enses of typhoid
people by the Democratic party n^8 : feTer At Vicksburg, caused by drinking
boen redeemed. It has at length jj3en impUre water.
featabUfthcd Utat tho QOTmnunt sent!- { loipeer people are tubecribing liberally
want Uili Senate is in accordance to a fund to secure the location of the lioms
With that of the House, and the repeal fa feebleminded in that city,
of the purchasing clause of the Sner-) There will be a review of Company G,
min act is practically an accomplished Third, raiment ''
iKt. The direct cum o( the protract- “eii.l^LlUKl.
ed financial stringency is removed, and Hjiv H H hllJ, nas.
the want of ooniidence which held in tor ^ ^ Congregational church at Clin-
abeyance many business enterprises ( ton tor the ̂ ven year*, leaves thin
must yield to the new conditions, which week for his new field of labor at Rich-
are the assurance of a sound financial mond.
policy and a guarantee of honest money. The Clinton woolenmlll, which has
That the Senate did not yield sooner to | bravely withstood the financial depression
the demands of the country is to be re- ! thus far, commenced working on throe-
gretted and that the opposition led by quarter* Um* Monday, owing to scarcity
the prominent silver men of the Re- 01 orUeni- _ _ _
blican faith was not sooner brought rtMav. Oet. *7.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I'rli-c* raid lo runners.
I'KODL'Ci:.
Huttur, per lb .................................. ‘L’
Kiuo*. per ilui ..... -S'
llrleil Apples. peril) ....................... <» .
Poutooi, per bu ..................... to too
lleaus, per bu .......................... L-'lol
Hchii*, hand picked, perbu ............ us
unloni1 ........ . .......................... ̂ to si
CHAIN.
Wheat, perbu. new .......................... W
Uste, per bu. mixed ............... 30
Corn, perbu ................................... W
lisrley, per !<»" ................................ OU
liuckwhent, perbu ....... : ..................... r**
Rye, per bu ................................... <0
( 'lover Seed, pur bu .......................... 4.M1
Timothy K-ed, per bu. (to consumer*) ....... *26
uki;f, pork, etc.
shoulder*, smoked, per lb ............... JJ8 W djl
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... .S to .s
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 4H to.06
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. K> 1:4
Turkey, live, ixjr lb ....................... to. «
Tallow, i>er lb ....................... 4to.<*i
Lard, imt lb .................................
Reef, dressed, per lb ................ 54 m.W
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 7
.Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. (• to 0*
Veal, per lb ............................. (H to.06
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per coni ......................... S QQ
l>ry Hard .Maple, per cord ................... t oo
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.60
Rani Coal, per ton ............................ 7 1ft
Soft Coal, per ton .................... ' ..... 4.00
FLorn AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, perton.t (tnothy ......................... 7.80
Flour, "SunllKht." patent, per barrel ........ 4.20
Flour' " Daisy,’,’ stralxht, |K*r barrel ......... » 60
Ground Feol.l OO per hundred, 19.00 p«r ton.
Corn Meal, unlmlted, 1.00 per hundred, 19.00 per
toil.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Mlddllmts, .K8 jter hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Rrati .to per hundred. 16.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1 .50 per hundred.
PntMtora Wanted !
Austin Harrington. Office opposite
Ottawa Furniture Factory,
Cigar CUppliiKM,
1000 pounds of splendid cigar clip-
pings. They make u very nice smoke.
Only 2.'» cents a pound at the West
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
A reduction in tariff on woolen goods
At Wm. Brusse & Co.
Into a submissive frame of mind is, us
the final vote shows, something for
which the members of that party are
responsible.
But the Republicans, who were alone
responsible for the objectionable legis-
lation, concluded, as Senator Sherman
said, to remain passive, and the fight
hod to be made with them a dead-
weight until they were forced to show
their hands when the large majority of
them went on record aa favoring repeal.
But the one man to whom the country
must give credit for this satisfactory
issue from the protracted struggle is
President Cleveland. Through it all
he stood firm in the conviction thutthe
will of the majority must prevail, and
the pledges of the platform on which
he was elected must be made good. He
would hear to no compromise, for com-
promise was surrenuer to a principal
inimical to the spirit of our institu-
tions, and to the very foundations of our
government. While others talked of
concession, he was immovable in his in-
tegrity of principle and firm in his de-
termination. He again showed him-
self the embodiment of true Democratic
faith.— Free Press.
The county Nttfb of Benzie county has
" ‘ CtfWtal ’
will noon be erected there.
been fixed at il City, and buildings
There ii at least one Brooklyn man
who sends his laundry to be “done up"
in London. Strange to Ray, he is not a
dude, but a prosperous merchant
During the post two days 11 new cases of
diphtheria have been reported in Bay City.
This breaks the record.
Keal Estate Transfers.
James R. Joscelyn to Henry Ten Have
and wife, set net sec. 14, Olive, and that
part south of Pigeon River, e$ nei sec.
14, Olive, $330.
Chester W. Richards et al to Wm. E.
Sherman, lots 9 and 12, block 3, Hosmer
and Earl’s Addition, Coopersville, $75.
P. H. McBride and wife to John C.
Post, und 4 w 40 ft e 8(i ft s| block 12,
Hope College Add., Holland, $100.
Martin Walsh and wife to First Ref.
church at Spring Lake, lot 12, block 2,
Hopkins add., Spring Lake, $100.
Alice M. Purdy to Ffancis E. Brow-
ning, lot 10 and e 19 ft lot 15, block H.,
west add., Holland, $1,000.
Henry Dearborn and wife to Chas. S.
Dearborn, nj and si nw fr i sec. 4,
Jamestown, $800.
Mary Van Putten to Gabriel Van
Putten, et al, lot 2 and pt lot 1, blk 38,
Holland, $087.27.
Henry J. Ten Have and wife to James
R. Joscelyn, pt w4 el sei nel sec. 21,
Holland, $100.
Adelbert Austin and wife to Mary H.
Reynolds, 5 acres iu wA nwj see. 23,
Polkton, $250.
Simon Brennan and wife to Luther
Rank et al, pt ei swi sec. 3, George-
town, $3000.
Jan W. Busman and wife to Tjaart |
Nauta, pt ng wA lot 0, block A, Hoi- 1
land, $1200.
Tjaart Nauta and wife to Jan W. Bos- ;
man, n 40 ft. wj sA block 2, Holland, 1
etc., $1200.
Newell J. Kellogg and wife to Gil-
bert Thompson, ptswl sei see. 17, Polk-
ton, $1,801}.,
Jacob Van Putten et al to Mary Van
Putten, pt lots 1 and 2, blk 38, Holland,
$2,050.
John Van Loozenord and wife to Ag-
nes P. Scott, lot 0, block 5, Holland,
•818.
Riley. Howard and wife to Henry Ten
Have, pt wi eA se} nwj sec. 21, Holland,
$100.
Calvin R. Mower and wife to August
Aussieker, eA sei sec. 3, Holland. $480.
Charlotte Kingsley, to Geo. R. Mudge,
wi ni nwi nei sec. 30, Wright, $900.
The aupenriftoni of Prewjue Isle county
have audited the bill of James McNamara
for service* in the Molitor cases. It
amounted to $1,760.
William Kelley, a Sidnaw lumberman,
fell down in the ."oad and was run over by
a heavy wagon. He will probably lose hU
legs if not his life.
Richard Himes, who lives at Holland,
values his fingers at (3,000 each. He has
brought suit against a local factory for the
loss of all the digits on his left hand.
The state fire insurance agents have de-
cided to raise rates on Nov. 1 and enforce
the 80 per cent county insurance clause.
This will materially affect the small
towus.
Saturday, Oct. *H.
A fine deposit of high grade limestone
has been discovered at Newport, Monroe
county.
Hancock people say the traffic through
Portage lake has never been as heavy as it
is now.
A Saginaw lumberman says wages of
men In the woods will average $10 to $22 a
month, against $20 to $20 last year.
NEW STOCK 1
BOOTS and SHOES.
A Full Supply of Footwear
for Fall and Winter Use.
RUBBED GOODS!
In Assortment.
phones if only they lie granted a franchise.
Lumon Gee of Alma was elected presi-
dent of the Twelfth District Sunday school
association, embracing the counties of Isa-
bella, Montcalm and Gratiot.
The new cadet officers at Orchard Lake
have been announced. The captains are
T' * '* 1 *• — n w C. Risser of
L.
D. A. Baxter of Lima, O., W. G
Chicago, H. B. Davis of Chicago, F.
Buelof Chicago.
Monday, Oct. 30.
Edward Jennings’ headingmill at Pin-
connlng vr^ui destroyed by lire.
Jesse Exelby of Adrian lad 28 fine sheep
killed by getting onto the railroad track.
Edward Burkhardt of Bay City is in jail
for hitting bis wife with a stick of wood
and cutting her hand with a butcher
knife.
The Leelanaw County Teachers’ associ
ation meets at Belaud Friday and Satur-
day, Nov. 3 and 4. Hon. H. R. Pattengill
will lecture Friday evening.
While the students of Michigan seminary
at Kalamazoo were attending James Whit-
comb Riley’s entertainment thieves raided
the school and secured considerable
plunder.
Nathan Farley, a farmer who lives three
miles from Morenci, hanged himself in the
barn. A sister committed suicide the same




Marietta shipped over 5,000 chickens lost
Saturday.
Marietta's new hotel will be thrown open
to the public on Thanksgiving day.
The house of Meyers Huger, near Mar-
ietta was burned. Cause of fire unknown.
Fred Copeland has been arrested at Cad-
illac upon a charge cf passing a $1 bill that
had been raised to a $5 bill.
The annual convention of the Branch
county societies of Christian Endeavor will
be held at Union City Nov. 3.
The S. O. L of Elmer City, Sanilac coun-
ty, will have a big celebration Nov. 6.
Brass bands, famous speakers, fireworks
and dances.
An otter was recently killed at Paw Paw
lake by a carpenter. He surprised the
animal a short distance from the water,
and struck it with his square.
At Adrian, Monday morning, Mrs. Lu-
cinda Aldrich, a widow lady who lives
alone, was found by neighbors in an un-
conscious condition, gas from a coal stove
The Stan* Fights of Cocoa.
The stone fights of Corea are a remark-
able national sport. The kite flying,
which is universal in Corea, stops on the
15th of their first month, and next day
the stone fights take its place. Ths most
serious fights occur on the large open
spaces of the capital. There is a sort of
recognized pitting of one section of the
city against another, but there is no or-
ganization and no leaders, though the
fighters generally follow the lead of the
more daring and reckless of their num-
ber.
Stones fly in an incessant shower, and
each man tries to hit as many mep as he
can, and specially to avoid being hit by
stones aimed at him. A few men on
each side are armed with strong clubs
and provided with wadded hemlets, and
these come to the closer quarters re-
quired for blows, while the main body
ply the missiles. The excitement is in-
tense, and thousands of spectators crowd
the neighboring safe points.
The villages round the capital are in a
constant state of warfare with each oth-
er during the season, and broken heads
are plentiful. In fact, it was reported
that in the first fight of last year six men
were killed— a record which nearly
equals one of our own good football sea-
sons— and a company of soldiers which
was ordered out to stop it could hardly
do so even with fixed bayonets.— Lon-
don Tit-Bits.
Defensive Instinct Iu Monkey
Some forms of the defensive instinct
have become curiously specialised. The
little capuchin monkeys of the'AraziJian
forests are so timid that they pamper
away at the mere rustling of a leaf, hut
experience has taught them that flight
offers no chance of salvation from the
pursuit of a winged enemy, and at the
first glimpse of a harpy eagle a swarm
of capucinos will huddle together and
shriek out their defiance with an em-
phasis that really makes the hovering
murderer reconsider his project.
If he does risk a swoop, a dozen pair of
hands will grab him at once, and clutch-
ing at his throat and his wings soon fill
the air with awiiirlof flying feathers
not unmixed with fur, while the screams
of the combatants bring up ringtailed
allies from all parts of the woods till the
w'ould be assassin is glad to get away
with the loss of half his plumage.— San
Francisco Chronicle.
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
work in, and if you wish





Is the Thief of Time 1
WHY
Delay buying one of those stylish Dress Patterns until
the choicest arc gone. Just now our stock is the larg-
est it will be at any time during the year ; consequently
the best time to make a selection.
In Hosiery and Underwear
We arc surprising our customers with extra good values
at extra low prices.
NOTHING IN HOLLAND ̂
To beat our line of Linen Handkerchiefs, from 5 cents
to 49 cents.
Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, etc., from 20 cents up-
• » — 7 * ’ - ”0 1 w *'*'*' v v/u t 1 1 v/n* c* n ia.
John C. Post et al to John Ten Hagen btinK the cause. She was soon restored,
lot 35, Bay View add., Holland, $200.
Esther K. Shields to John W. Umlor,
wi ei nwj sec. 14, Wright, $1100.
Charles Rouge and wife to John. Spon-
gier, si swi sec. 5, Robinson, $400.
Wm. M. Ferry, 2nd, et al, to George
Stickney, lot 8, Lake View, $125.
Gysbert Applehofand wife toCharles
L. Hunt, lot 221, Waverly, $100.
Aaltje Lefebre to John J. Blum, pt
lot 2, block 42, Holland, $450.
Geert Zeldenrust to John D. Vos. pt
lot 298, Grand Haven, $325.
Thomas Somerset to Charles Berg,
ni swi see. 19-7-13, $425.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Nov. 2, 1893, at the Holland,
Mich., post-office: Mrs. Aaltje Coster,
Pauline De Witt, Johanes Kuiper,
Maggie Van Say, Maria Montrose.
G. J. Van Duuen, P. M.
Card of Thanks.
To the people who so kindly helped
us to make a success of the production
“On Southern Soil, the John Kramer





Review of the Grain and Cattle Market*
For Oot. 30.
Detroit.
WHEAT— No. 2 red, €4bfc; December, 60c;
May, 72%c; No. 3 red, 6o%c: No. 1 white,
63Kc. Cohn— No. 2, mixed, 40c; No. 2,
yellow, 41c. Oats— No. 2 white.
Chicago Llv«*tock.
Cattle— Receipts, 18,000; market active,
steady to higher: good to choice, natives,
$5 00M5 65; fair, $4 60@4 85; others, $3 75@
4 50; Texans, $2 85@3 15; westerns, $2 75@
Hoos— Receipts, 27,000; market weak:
rough and common, $5 50@5 80; mixed
and packers, (6 40 @6 60; prime heavy and
butcher weights, $6 45@G 55; prime light,
$6 40@8 50.
SHEEP— Receipts, 15,000; market stronger,
fair demand; natives, $2 50@4 25.
Lambs— $4 20@4 50.
New York Grain.
WHEAT— No. 2 red January, 72%c\ March,
75%c; May, 78c; October, 70c; November,
70c; Deceml>er, 71 %c.
Corn— October, 46$fc; November, 46%c:
December, 47%c; May, 409(J.
OATS— October, 35c; December, 35%c;
May, 37c; No. 2 white, 30%c; mixed west-
ern, 35@36c.
Rye— Dull
From UoHton to Chicago Fifty Year* Ago.
A gentleman informs us that 50 years
ago he left Boston for a trip to Chicago.
He left the Boston and Worcester station
at 7 a. in., arriving in Albany the same
day. The New York Central was not
then in operation, and eight days, at an
expense of $5 each for fare and board,
was spent upon the Erie canal between
Albany and Buffalo. From Buffalo the
rest of the trip was made via the great
lakes, the traveler reaching Chicago in 21
days from Boston. Upon his arrival
there was a comparative wilderness, with
land salable at $1.25 per acre in what is




We carry the finest line of Mil-
linery ever brought in the city, of
the best quality and lowest prices.
Hats and Bonnets
Of the most stylish shapes.
Velvets and Ribbons
In all the leading colors.
Feathers and Tips
In all styles and shades.
Ornaments and all kinds of novel-
ties for hat trimming ; and every-
thing anyone could wish for in mil-
linery.
Also the greatest line of Chil-
dren’s Headwear. Caps from 20
cents up to 50 cents.
Stylish Trimmed Hats for ladies
and children. ‘
We have a greater variety in all
departments than ever before.
Werkman Sisters
The people of Holland are already learning the value
of our Vassar Flannels. Nothing in town to compare
with them.
KID GLOVES
Fitted to our customer’s hand and no risk run in get-
ting just what you want.
We guarantee perfect satisfaction in all our several lines. ̂
C.L.Streng&Son





Apropos of the effect of exposure to
sunshine in destroying microbes, Mrs.
Percy Frankland, in Longman's, notes
the interesting fact that exact experi-
ments conducted in the lake of Geneva
to ascertain by means of photographic
plates the depth to which the sun’s rays
penetrated showed that they did not _
reach beyond 558 feet, at which depth TTT A "NTT*
the intensity of the light is equal to that * ’ xXAl X
which is ordinarily observed on a clear
Are Ready for Business with
a full line of FALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,
in such variety as to enable
us to fill any
Oil Heaters.
Good oil heaters have come
to stay. Once used, you will
never do without one again.
The question is:
What is the lest stove tobuy? '
We say to you that the
“ Splendid ” and “Novelty”
heaters stand without rivals
and you will make no mistake
in purchasing from this line.
They are the Most Powerful
Heaters,
Handsome in Design and
Finish,
And so simple that a child
can operate them; and a great
feature is that there is no odor
so sommon in other oil stoves^
Call and examine them.
E. Van der Veen
Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
i Li) Ml Tv na. no IT’SIL-rreiise Pills.'
the great remo.
•• ri!if.n rH II i-nry. in <1|ii nws t.f the gener*-
h n x.r hi* civuiii i‘ri>Hii ni ii'ti. Failing or
..... .. ... N .•lit 1 * in ••loi.i. Youthful Eriora,. i ol “ to "•nr iioiuiu, irhich lead to
. ..... .. • * V h evorjr f.r, order we give a
it imi . !!•••. « I • r re nr ref > ml Him money. Bold at Si.00
n xci itfi ii On, Dr, Liiiu Lliuo.caJ to., Clertlaai* D
but moonless night.
Watch chains in large assortment at
H. Wykhuysen’s.
Toledo.
WHEAT— Dull, firm; cash and October.
64^c.
Corn— Steady: cash, 38 Wc; No. 4, 32^c
Wm. Brusse & Co. have a large new No. 2 yellow, W^c; No. 8 white, 87^c.
line of gloves and mittens for cold : OATS-^Fair: cash, 30c; No. 2 white, 82cweatherwear. I u- RYE— Dull, steady; cash, 4»!^c.
Bargains In Silverware at H. Wyk- Cuivkiwebd— Active, higher; cash anr




He (bitterly)— Your answer would ha
different if I were rich enough to shower
you with golden eagles.
She— It might be different possibly
if you should cover me ao completely
that I couldn’t iee.— New York Weekly.
Win. Brusse & Co. are making up
stylish suits and overcoats at hard time
prices. _ _
A Word to the WIh« Ik Hufllclent.
If you want good Millinery at reason-
able prices, go to Mrs. M. Bertsch.
A complete line of Jackets.
PILES! PILES I PILES!
Dr. WHUanis' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itrblne Pile*. It
adsorliH the turnon*, allay* the Itching at once,
acts hk u poultice, give* instant relief. Dr. wil-
liams' Indlon Pile ointment Ik prepared only for
Piles and itching of the private part*, nnd noth-
ing elw. Every box Is guatanteed. sold by
druggists, sent by mull. for#l iter box. llliiims
M t g Prnprs. Cleveland. O.
Hold on u guarantee by J. O. Doesburg. Holland.
, which the most critical cus-
tomer may have. In choos-
ing our stock we have se-
cured styles that we feel
certain will meet with
TOUR — -
approval, and by thus catering
to your interests, we feel that








ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
Jacob hoek Dental Rooms'
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St. New Holland City Slate Bank Block,
SECOND FLOOR.




The Beat Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DeKraker’s moat market,






H. STERN & CO.’S
GRAND OPENING OP
Fall and Winter Clothing
We have just received the largest and most complete assortment of
Fall and Winter Clothing ever brought to Holland.
MEN’S SUITS, MEN’S OVERCOATS,
' BOYS’ SUITS, BOYS' OVERCOATS,
CHILD’S SUITS, CHILD’S OVERCOATS.
We are sure to please you not only with our great variety, but also with our
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
We have spared no pains in selecting the latest designs, the choicest
materials, and the highest grade novelties to be found in
the market, all of which will be sold at prices
Far Below Competition!
You are earnestly requested to call and examine our stock and com-
pare our prices before buying elsewhere.
43c. - Have You Seen Our Jersey Shirts? - 43c.
YOURS FOR BARGAINS,
H. STERN & - CO.,
WARD BLOCK.
Tciichers’ Department.
COMM'lt t'OU.V M. OOODKXOW. Editor.
I All I'omraunicHtloiiH for thU «1o|mrtmont
tilioiilii be win to the Editor, llerUD, Mich.)
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.
RELIABLE CLOTHIERS.
ALL KINDS
Our wal study is that of the state of
man. Plants are Improved by cultiva-
tion and man by education. We are
born weak, we need strength; we are
born stupid, wo need judgment. All
that h* have not at our birth and that
wo need when grown is given us by
education. Each of us are formed1 by
three kinds of touchers. The pupil in
whom their different lessons contradict
one another is not well educated. The
one in whom they all touch upon the
object lives accordingly. Whether the
pupil be prepared for the farm, school-
room, church or bar, matters very lit-
tle. ‘‘How to live” is what he should
bo taught first. Preserving the child
is not enough. He must be taught to
preserve himself.
Parents by bringing children into ex
istence and supporting them, are ful-
filling only a small portion of their
task. To the human race they owe
men, to the state citizens who are fit-
ted for society. Every parent who docs
not )«iy this debt is a guilty parent and
ho who partially pays it is more guilty.
There are employments so noble that
wo cannot fulfill them for money with-
out showing ourselves to be unworthy,
under such employments may bo class-
ed the parent and the teacher.
The teachers upon whom I called
during the week of the Jfith may be
found as follows: Mr. Louis Van Wor-
raor, district No. 8, Georgetown. Mr.
Van Wormer is very anxious to become
a success as teacher and is laboring ac-
cordingly. Miss Sena Meengs of dis-
trict No. 3, and Mr. Herman Rigterink
of district No. 4, of Olive, both of whom
are teaching their second year in these
schools. A teacher! What a great soul
he ought to be and surely in the above
districts he may be found. Miss Cassio
Gridin, district No. 2, Allendale. A
visitor would hardly realize that Miss
Griffin was teaching her first by her al-
ready marked success. Miss Ina Fel-
lows in district No. 2 and Miss Myrtle
Brown in district No. 6 of Robinson are
both young teachers. Miss Hattie Haw-
ley of district No. 1, Blendon, visited
Sept. 19, has been assured of her suc-
cess in that district by being calmly in-
trusted to that school for the winter
term. Miss Mary Cross closed a suc-
cessful term in district No. 10, George-
town. Mr. Asa Brown of Allendale will
succeed her for the winter. Miss Lillie
Bullard of Big Springs will be succeed-
ed by Daniel Beebe of Sparta.
Suggestions to teachers.— Do not let
your pupils sit on seats when their feet
cannot reach the floor. Let them have
a -olock of wood under their feet if you




sarry noise. See thut you are supplied
w$b aT ’language book, intellectual
BOATS
Always on hand.
The Ottawa Pleasure Boat and Yawl Building Co.
OFFICE AND WORKS, NORTH RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
SAILING YACHTS AND STEAM LAUNCHES A SPECIALTY.












Requires no flue; always
ready for use.
Will warm a room 15 feet
square at a cost of less than
1 cent an hour.
Solid brass removable
oil tank holds five quarts.
Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.





Has the most evenly bal-
anced flame in the world.
It will not crawl up and
smoke.
Such perfect combustion
that a solid .white flame
nearly 3 inches high can be
had with not a particle of
smoke or odor.
* ' — 7- -- ----- '
aritliractic, state manual, Spencerian
methods in penmanship and a good
complete treatise on each subject you
are teaching. See that your pupils are
kept busy with the proper kind of work.
Do not wait until class time to assign
lessons.
Suggestions to parents. — For the
health of your children both as to body
and soul, you are in duty bound to look
after the outbuildings of your district.
I make suggestions to teachers when
necessary. I wish them carried out so
I ask you for your assistance.
The teachers at Berlin will meet at
the high school room Saturday, 8 a. m.,
Oct. 28, and at Tallmadge 3 p. m., the
day. The S. 0. T. A. is programmed
for Saturday, Nov. 4th, at Holland. A
very interesting programme has been
arranged.
The pleasant school features that
have recently taken place are the so-
cial in the Patchen district, Crockery,
Miss G. May Goodenow, teacher, $30
netted and invested in an organ, and in
the Taylor district, same township,
Miss Agnes Brown, teacher, $9.50 net-
ted and invested in a globe, YouthsCom-
panion and supplementary readers.
Questions for research— What will
New York do to honor Nathan Hale?
Who was appointed to fill the vacancy
on the U. S. Supreme Bench? What
congress recently held at the World's
Fair? Who is the new Gov. Gen. of
Canada? How has the Behring Sea
case been settled? Who is Dr. Peters?
Are you taking an education proper?
What recent acts of Gov. Tillman of S.
C., and of Gov. Altgeld of Illinois have
received much discussion? What ques-
tion came near involving France and
Siata in war? Who is Philip Living-
ston? _
The big schooner Sophia Minch of
the Minch fleet, Cleveland, was brought




Last Saturday was a great day for
runaways here. A team belonging to
J. Lievenson of Noordeloos became
frightened and ran for about half a
mile when the horses fell, one on top of
the other. The wagon tongue and har-
nesses were broken. Soon after a horse
of M. Langhuls came in from the north
towards home pacing its level best, but
no damage was done.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hieftje, Jr., and
little daughter Bessie returned Mon-
day from a few days’ visit with their
brother and sister at Roseland, 111., and
also visited the World’s Fair.
John VanGelderen the harness maker
reports business good. If good work
draws custom, John should have a large
patronage. _
NEW HOLLAND.
The editor of the Times did not visit
this place on account of the hot weather
and dust last summer and we do not ex-
pect him this fall. It is rather cold
now, but we hope to meet him here next
summer, if nothing prevents. (Don’t
worry, we’re coming. We hear that
there are lots of quail, partridge, and
squirrel up in your neighborhood and
we must look those up at the same time. )
M. Stegenga’s buggy stood in front of
the Reformed church Wednesday mor-
ning close up to the doors waiting for
the janitor to be admitted, but was re-
fused. We saw many wagons, buggies,
and fences put across the roads. Yes,
pigs were turned out of their pens aim
put in some other man’s barn. Hallow-
e’en was the cause.
Harm Hulstmade a flying trip toward
the World’s Fair. He started out last
Thursday evening with the steamer and
arrived in Grand Haven the next day,
from where he took the train for New
Holland, his home. Harm did not see
Chicago unless it was in his dream.
Mrs. Dr. W. Van den Berg. Sr., of
Zeeland and Mrs. Frank Soevyn of
Washington, D. C., a sister of the doc-
tor, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. W .
Van den Berg for a few days.
W. Westhoek moved the store build-
ing forrnirly occupied by .John Achter-
hof. John Meeuwsen had his steam
traction engine hitched to it and it was
moved in a hurry on his farm.
John Meouwsen intends to put up a
feed mill which will be quite a thing
for the farmers in this vicinity. In a
few years John may put up a grist mill.
John Wabeke is now clerking in the
place of Frank De Vries atW. Kooy-
ers’ store.
Dr. Van den Berg went to Grand Ha-




In returning home from Holland last
Monday noon our three college students
had a new experienc,*, this time with
old “Kate.” In going down the grade
south of the village, the back hold strap
broke which resulted in a broken dash
and thills, the horse running for some
distance.
A valuable dog of Hermanns Leramen
was shot in his coop recently when the
family was away from home. We un-
derstand the affair is creating consider-
able trouble in the neighborhood.
G. Tinholt, Sr., lost the first joint of
his third finger on the left hand while
teaming in the woods Wednesday by
pinching the same between the single
tree and ovener.
A young postmaster arrived at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rut-
gers one day last week. Also a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lubbers Monday.
Rev. A. Oilmans’ address Monday
night was well received.
SAUGATUCK.
From the Commercial.
Reports we have received from grow-
ers who have kept a close account of
their orchard receipts and expendi-
tures show that peaches have netted
about fifteen cents per fifth basket,
which is about 20 per cent less than last
year's net prices, although the quality
of the fruit has been better. Had the
demand been as good as last year, tak-
ing the quality of the fruit into consid-
eration, this season’s sales should have
been a third higher than they have
been.
Dr. J. M. Vanderven will leave here
next week to again take up a residence
in Grand Rapids, where he has secured
a good opening. The doctor is an esti-
mable young gentleman who has won
many friends here during his brief res-
idence among us, and his departure
will be regretted.
The Stmr. Saugatuck was unable to
enter this harbor last Tuesday morning
and ran to Holland from whence h r
twenty or more passengers came by
overV.^ . «...  • .
Mrs. John Koning was called to in-
land lust Tuesday by a message an-
nouncing the illness of her mother.
Capt. Jack Kuite, one of the early
day sailors from this port, renew, d ac-
quaintances here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Taylor rett.
from a World's Fair visit Wedm -y
morning. _
Rumors are alloat that Cupid has
again been on the war path and sent
his deadly arrows into the hearts of two
of our young people. They will soon
seek relief by a generous application of
the balm of matrimony.
Rev. K. Van Den Bosch of Grand
Haven was here visiting relatives.
Mrs. A. Meengs has returned from a
week’s visit to Grand Rapids.
ALL GOODS AT
VERY REASONABLE PRICES.
Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from a nine-inch circular
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS, wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having a less wick exposure
effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.
The construction of our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who





County School Commissioner Cora
M. Goodenow was seen here Tuesday
and visited our school which is now en-
larged by a second room, making it a
neat and pleasant place for the children
as the old room was too limited a place
to comfortably seat the occupants. The
construction of the new school shows
that the board and building committee
know a good thing and had their plans
well arranged.
The farmers here are nearly through
with their farrawork and are preparing
for the November blasts. Their con-
tented countenances give evidence of a
fair harvest; potatoes are abundant and
many are shipping them to our neigh-
boring towns.
Our postmaster A. Purchase is doing
a good business as merchant, all goods
in the lino of dry goods, groceries, foot-
wear and other commodities are kept
constantly on hand.
The Harman residence is undergoing
an important change which gives u neat
and comfortable appearance.
A. Purchase who had an abscess on
his hip is improving under the care of
Dr. T. Huizinga of Zeeland.
Mrs. G. W. Ter Haar who has been
kept in the house on account of slight
illness, is out again.
Jas. L. Purchase and family have
moved from Grand Rapids to this place
for the winter.
O. M. Sherburne and Postmaster A.
Purchase were in Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Tuesday.
John Steffens, Jr., is building an ad-
dition to bis barn.
Mrs. Rev. Wm. Pool is on the sicklist.
More news next time.
HAMILTON.
For some time past Holland pa. u c
have been contemplating putting a
store here, handling clothing, iu.j.-
ture, and shoes, and we are pleaseu tu
learn. tlmt, thpy have decided to
as soon as tn«y find a suitable 1 ••
Hamilton is a place of strong con 1-
tion from inside and outside. We .. . e
two grist mills, two stores, both c., ly-
ing a large and well assorted stock, oue
good hardware, but no clothing 0 ... -
niture store, and something of this kiuu
will prove a valuable addition v ur
village.
There is a good opening hero lb. a
man with some capital to start a .um-
ber yard. There is a largo dea.aua
here for all kinds <3f lumber, royui a . i
dressed, and this branch of business nas
been sorely neglected. Anyone
capital and experience could m.
good thing here and it would ,
better for this place than any . »
started here for a long lime.
Many people of this place who .
been anxious to know as to who \
be the next postmaster here, are
to learn that the office passes int
hands of C. Siple this week. “Cri.
modest, accommodating, and in
gent fellow and we feel confident
the office will be conducted in a
business-like manner.
WEST OLlYE.
The people were surprised Wi
day morning at seeing the black,
sign banging in front of the Hai,
home and vice versa, the boys h
changed the signs Halloween eve.
Ben Sears who has been awa
summer building bridges, is a
town again and the sweet melody
tin horn can he heard again at a
any time of the day.
Dr. Lindsley has sold his hoi
Uncle Sam Smith who will occ-
about Nov. 15. The doctor will 1
bly leave our burgh. .
Tom Kronemeyer has just fii.
his chicken coop and will go ini
poultry business.
Tuere will l)e preaching in the
byterian church next Tuesday evi
GOLDEN SEAL IIITTEIIM.
If every broken down invalid 1
wanted to get well, they would n
to use that gr atest of all modi*
Golden Seal Bitters, which will
you gain flesh, acquire an apj
brace up and renew your sysU
every person will testify who have
use of this medicine. For sale 1
Walsh.
RANTERS BROS.
night of Oct. 21 by the tug Crosby in
a disabled condition. She left Chicago
for Buffalo with grain, in tow of the
barge Everett on Friday night. When
off Point Betsey the gale struck them
and the tow line soon parted, leaving
the Minch at the mercy of the waves.
C’Hrd of TIimiiIch.
We desire to express our gratitude to
the many friends and neighbors who
have shown their kindness in coining
to our aid in our sorrow and during
father’s sickness. May the enemy
which we all dread long pass your door
and in sorrow may you find as true
friends as you have proven to us.
Mb. and Mbs. Geo. Tackabuby.
DIt. FETE'M MAGIC FAIN OIL.
Is warranted to cure pain of all kinds,
whether internal or external. Never
has its equal been discovered. For sale
| by H. Walsh.
West
West Mich.
It ha« been a mystery why the
Olive correspondent to the  -------
Independent could not attend to their
own business better, at least the conclu-
sion is reached that after attending to
every one elso’s business, there was no
time left for their own.
Our station agent F. A. Vollmer is
taking a two-weeks’ vacation. Ho left
Wednesday morning for Ann Arbor.
Arthur Boyer returned from a tbreo-
weeks’ visit in Ohio Wednesday.
Born, Oct. 30th, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Estelle— a daughter.
Mrs. Goo. Kevins has been quite sick
but is much better now.
Mrs. Wm. Sankey is in Grand Rapids
visiting her daughter.
Mr. Jofcelyn's sister is visiting him
from Kansas. _
A 13.00 clock for $2.50 at H. Wyk-
huy sen’s.
Have a winter ulster made to
in the latest style at Wm. Brusse .
WANTED J
An apprentice girl at the dre^
ing parlors of Mrs. Decker & Fred
Underwear at close prices at
Brusse & Co. A large variety ai,
qualities. __ 
No better place for repair work
at H. Wykhuysen's. Prices arc i
eordanco with the present hard ti
The Mason's fruit jars for si
Paul A. Bmon
DK. FETE S COUGH CUBE.
Every year the sale of Dr. Pet*
cent Cough Cure increases and tl
raculous cures thin great mediehi
made are of such a nature that it i
om mended from one person to am
For sale by H. Walsh.
IK TEST OF FITNESS.
ANTE-ELECTION SERMON FROM
THE BROOKLYN PASTOR.
|t«v. Dr. Talmag* l»Ucut*e« Penoniil Char-
Mtcr u ApplUU to Politic*— <i«»o(l Ad*
vIm For All P»rtl«*— A Tlmoly topic
Treated.
Brooklyn, Oct. 29.— Discussing the
approaching election, and using the text,
Exodua xx, 18, "And all the people saw
the thnnderings, and the lightnings, and
the noise of the trumpet, and the moun-
tain smoking,’’ Rev. Dr. Talmage says:
On the eve of elections in the 00 coun-
ties of this state and in all the counties
of most of the United States, while there
are many hundreds of nominees to office,
it is appropriate and important that I
preach this before election sermon.
My text informs you that the light-
nings and earthquakes united their forces
to wreck a mountain of Arabia Petra'a
in olden time, and travelers today find
heaps of porphyry and greenstone rocks,
bowlder against bowlder— the remains
of the first law library, written not on
parchment or papyrus, but on shattered
slat*s of granite. The cornerstones of
all morality, of all wise law, of all right-
eous jurisprudence, of all good govern-
ment are the two tablets of stone on
which were written the Ten Command-
ments.
All Roman law, all French law, all
English law, all American law that is
worth anything, all common law, civil
law, criminal law, martial law, law of
nations were rocked in the cradle of the
twentieth chapter of Exodus. And it
would be well in these times of great
political agitation if the newspapers
would print the Decalogue some day in
place of the able editorial. The fact is
that some people suppose that the law
has passed out of existence, and some
are not aware of some of the passages of
that law, and others say this or that is
of the more importance, when no one
has any right to make such an assertion.
These laws are the pillars of society, and
if you remove one pillar you damage
the whole structure.
I have noticed that men are particu-
larly vehement against sins to which
they are not particularly tempted and
find no especial wrath against sins in
which they themselves indulge. They
tion he gets, ho has no especial liberty
given him in the interpretation of the
Ten Commandments. A great sinner is
no more to be excused than a small sin-
ner. Do not charge illustrious defection
to eccentricity or chop off the Ten Com-
mandments to suit especial cases. The
right is everlastingly right, and the
wrong is everlastingly wrong. If any
man nominated for any office in this city
or state differs from the Decalogue, do
not fix up the Decalogue, but fix him up.
The law must stand whatever else may
fall.
I call your attention also to the fact
that you are all aware of, that the break-
ing of one commandment makes it the
more easy to break all of them, and the
philosophy is plain. Any kind of sin
weakens the conscience, and if the con-
science is weakened that opens the door
for all kinds of transgression. If, for in-
stance, a man go into this. political cam-
paign wielding scurrility as his chief
weapon, and he believes everything bad
about a man and believes nothing good,
how long before that man himself will
get over the moral depression? Neither
in time nor eternity.
If I utter a falsehood in regard to a
man, I may damage him, but I get for
myself tenfold more damage. That is a
gun that kicks. If, for instance, a man
be profane, under provocation he will
commit any crime. I say under provo-
cation. For if a man will maltreat the
Lord Almighty, would he not maltreat
his fellow man? If a man be guilty of
malfeasance in office, he will, under
provocation, commit any sin. Ho who
will steal will lie, and he who will lie
will steal.
If, for instance, a man be impure, it
opens the door for all other iniquity, for
in that one iniquity he commits theft of
the worse kind, and covetousness of the
worst kind, and falsehood— pretending
to be decent when ho is not— and mal-
treats his parents by disgracing their
name if they were good. Be careful,
therefore, how you charge that sin
against any man either in high place or
low place, either in office or out of office,
because when you make that charge
against a man you charge him with all
villainies, with all disgusting propensi-
ties, with all rottenness.
A libertine is a beast lower than the
vermin that crawl over a summer car-
cass-lower than the swine, for the swine
has no intelligence to sin against. Be
careful, then, how you charge that
right hnvo you ami I to select which sand baths of moral purification for the
commandment we will keep and which 1 American people,
we will break? Better not try to mens- I say we want a tonic— a mighty tonic,
uro the thunderbolts of the Almighty, a corrective, an .-.11 powerful correct-
saying this has ’less blaze, this has less ive— and Moses in the text, with steady
momentum. Better not handle the guns, hand, notwithstanding the jarring inoun-
better not experiment much with the <li* tains and the full orcln*stra of the tern-
vine ammunition. * . 1 pest, and the blazing of the air, pours out
Cicero said he saw the "Iliad" written the 10 drops— no more, no less— which
take out one ̂  fsAm^Vig. w+ory of 10, against any man. You must be so cer-
tuife'-Atttftfcd that, atfff taln'th&t * mathematics! demonstration
’ ^ n" ..... - — is doubtful as compared with it.
notamperi.no with the law.
and fire that. They say, "Tins' is an
Armstrong gun, and this is a Krupp
gun, and this is a Nordenfeldt five bar-
reled gun, and this is a Gatling 10 bar-
reled gun, and this is a Martini 37
barreled gun.” But I have to tell them
that they are all of the same caliber and
that they shoot from eternity to eternity.
Many questions are before the people
in the coming elections all over this
land, but I shall try to show you that
the most imiwrtant thing to be settled
about all these candidates is their per-
sonal, moral character. The Decalogue
t fewbida idolatry, image making, profan-
ity, maltreatment of parents, Sabbath
desecration, murder, theft, incontinence,
lying and covetousness. That is the Dec-
alogue by which you and I will have to
be tried, and by the same Decalogue you
and I must try candidates for office.
Of course we shall not find anything
like perfection. If we do not vote until
we find an immaculate nominee, we will
never vote at all. We have so many
faults of our own we ought not to be
censorious or maledictory or hypercritic-
al in regard to the faults of others. The
Christly rule is as appropriate for No-
vember as any other month in the year,
"Judge not that ye be not judged, for
with what measure ye mete it shall be
measured to you again."
AN UNPAP.T1SAN VIEW.
Most certainly are we not to take the
statement of redhot partisanship as the
real character of any man. From nearly
all the great cities of this laud I receive
daily or weekly newspapers, sent to mo
regularly and in compliment, so I see both
sides— I see all sides— and it is most en-
tertaining and my regular amusement
to read the opposite statements. The
one statement says the man is an angel,
and the other says he is a devil, and I
split the difference, and I find him half
way between.
There never has been an honest or re-
spectable man running for the United
States presidency, or for a judgeship, or
for the mayoralty, or for the shrievalty
since the foundation of the American
government, if we may believe the old
files of newspapers in the museums.
What a mercy it is that they vJTre not
all hung before they were inaugurated!
If a man believe one-half of what ho sees
in the newspapers in these times, his ca-
reer will be very short outside of Bloom-
ingdalo insane asylum.
I was absent two or three years ago
during one week of a political canvass,
and 1 was dependent entirely upon what
1 read in regard to what had occurred
in these cities, and 1 read there was a
procession in New York of 5,000 patriots,
and a minute after I read in another
sheet that there were 17,000, and then I
read in regard to another procession that
there were 10,000, and then I read in an-
other paper that there were 00,000.
A campaign orator in the Rink or the
Academy of Music received a very cold
reception— a very chilling reception-
said one statement. The other statement
said the audience rose at him; so great
was the enthusiasm that for a long while
the orator could not be heard, and it was
only after lifting his hand that the vo-
ciferation began to subside! One state-
ment will twist an interview one way,
and another statement will twist an in-
terview another way. You must admit
it is a verjf difficult thing in times like
these to get a very accurate estimate of
a man’s character, and I charge you, as
your religious teacher— I charge you to
caution and to mercifulness and to
> prayer.
I warn you also against the mistake
*hicb uiauy are making and always do
make of applying a different standard
of character for those in prominent i>o-
aition from the standard they apply for
ordinary persons. However much a
man may have, or however high a push
on a nutshell, and you and I have f< n
the Lord's Prayer written on a 0 cent
piece, but the whole tendency of these
times is to write the Ten Commandments
to small nobody can see them. I prbtcst
this day against the attempt to revise
the Decalogue which was given on Mount
Sinai amid the blast of trumpets, and
the cracking of the rocks, and the pir-
oxysm of the mountain of Arabia Petnea.
I bring up the candidates for ward
and township and city and state office.
I bring them up, and I try them by this
decalogue. Of course they are imper-
fect. We are all imperfect. We say
things we ought not tosay; we do things
we ought not to do. We have all lieen
wrong; wo have all done wrong. But I
shall find out one of the candidates who
comes, in my estimation, nearest to olie-
dienco of the Ten Commandments, and 1
will vote for him, and you will vote for
him unless you love God less than your
party— then you wall not.
Herodotus said that Nitocris, the
daughter of Nebuchadnezzar, was so fas-
cinated with her beautiful village of
Ardericca that she had the river above
Babylon changed so it wound this way
and wound that, and curved this way
and curved that, and though you sailed
on it for three days every day you would
be in sight of that exquisite village.'
Now, I do not care which way you sail
in morals, or which way you sail in life,
if you only sail within sight of this beau-
tiful group of divine commandments.
Although they may sometimes seem to
he a little angular, I do not care which
way you sail, if you sail in sight of them,
you will never ran aground, and you will
never be shipwrecked. Society needs
toning up on all these subjects.
I tell you there is nothing worse to
fight than the 10 regiments, with bay-
onets and sabers of fire, marching down
the side of Mount Sinai. They always
gain the victory, and those who fight
against them go under. There are thou-
sands and tens of thousands of men be-
ing slain by the Decalogue. What is
the matter with that young man of
whom I read, dying in his dissipations?
In his dying delirium he said: "Now — ----------- — —
fetch on the dice. It is mine! No, no! Exodus and the mountain of the niw
our people need to take for their moral
convalescence.
THE GOSPEL IN POLITICS.
But I shall not leave you under the
discouragement of tlio Ten Command-
ments, because we have all offended.
There is another mountain in sight, ami
while one mountain thunders the other
answers in thunder, and while Meant
Sinai, with lightning, writes doom the
other mountain, with lightning, writes
mercy. The only way you will ever
spike the guns of the Decalogue *3 by the
spikes of the cross. The only rock that
will ever stop the Sinaitic upheavals in
the Rock of Ages. Mount Calvary is
higher than Mount Sinai.
The English survey expedition, I know,'
say that one Sinaitic peak is 7,000 feet
high and another 8,000 and another 9,000
feet high, and travelers tell us that
Mount Calvary is only a bluff outside of
the wall of Jerusalem. But Calvary ju
moral significance overtops and over-
shadows all the mountains of the hemi-
spheres. and Mount Washington and
Mont Blanc and the Himalayas are hil-
locks compared with it. You know that
sometimes one fortress will silence an-
other fortress.
Ifoultrie silenced Sumter, and against
the mountain of the law 1 pat the
mountain of the cross. "The soul that
sinneth, it shall die.” booms one until the
earth jars under the cannonade. '"Save
them from going down to the pit, I have
found a ransom,” pleads the other until
earth and heaven and hell tremble un-
der the reverberation. And Moses, who
commands the one, surrenders to Christ,
who commands the other.
Once by the law our hopes were slain.
But now in Christ we live again.
Aristotle says that Mount Etna erupt-
ed one day and poured torrents of scoria
upon the villages at the base, hut that
the mountain divided its flame and made
a lane of safety for all those who came
to rescue their aged parents. And this
volcanic Sinai divides its fury for all
those whom Christ has come to rescue
from the red ruin on both sides. Stand-
ing as I do today, half way between the
tw  mountains— the mountain of the
Too High Pressure.
In these dsys of keen competition in every
line, when the business mao is compelled to
bend his intellect snd every energy to the
success of his business; the clerk, book-
keeper, profemional man and laborer, to
drive themaelvee at s terrific rale, there can
be but one result— an explosion, which, if
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
them with shattered brains snd bodies.
pressure,
ing must
They are running at too high di
The strain is too great Somethin.,
and doee give way. This ii equally true of
women. Though their sphere is more
limited, they have their daily burdena, frets,
snd worries, snd the results are the same as
with their stronger companions.
Thia condition is growing worss every
day. The rapiditv of its inertsss is awful
to contemplate. Our homes, hospitals, snd
insane asylums are Ml of these unfortunates,
snd are being crowded still further. There
is but one solution of tbs matter. Recog-
nise the importance of the situation at once,
and take toe necessary measures to over-
come it. If you have failing memory, hot
'flashes, dimness, nervous or sick headache,






yon. snd even though you have used so-
called remedies snd treated with reputable
phvsiciani with little or no benefit, cive Dr.
MiW Restorative Nervine n trial. It ii
the only remedy that may be depended
N*rvina with marked benefit, and later induced
that he Is attending to baslDess sgaln . ^ My wife
drugs. Free book at druggists, or by mail
HOLD BY DHUOGIHTM KVEKYWHKRK
Office on Riier Street, Opposite old
Phoenix Planing Mill.
HOLLAND, MICH. r
It is gone; all is gone! Bring on .more
wine! Bring on more wine! Oh, how
they rattle their chains! Fiends, fiends,
fiends! I say you cheat! The cards are
marked! Oh, death! oh, death! oh, death!
Fiends, fiends, fiends!" And he gasi>ed
The Ten Cow-
teenth of John— all my terror comes in-
to supernatural calm, for the uproar of
the one ’ maintain subsides into quiet
and comes down into so deep a silence
that I can bear the other mountain
speak— ay, I can hear it whisper, "The
blood, the blood, the blood that cleanseth
from all sin.”
The survey expedition says that the
repents. You must in your investigation
see if it is possible that the one case in-
vestigated'may not have bpen the excep-
tion. But do not chop off the seventh
commandment to snit the case. Do not
change Fairbanks’ scale to suit what yon
are weighing with it. Do not cut off a
intoFeirau. But those streams are not
navigable. No boat pnt into those rocky
streams could sail. But I have to tell
you this day that the boat of gospel res-
cue comes right up amid the water-
courses of Sinaitic gloom and threat
ready to take us off from under the shad-
ows into the calm sunlight of God’s par-
don and into the land of peace.
Oh, if you could see that boat of gos-
And then, when you investigate a man
on such subjects you must go to the
whole length of investigation and find
out whether or not he has repented. He
may have been on his knees before God j his last and was gone,
and implored the divine forgiveness, j mandmeuts slew him.
and he may have implored the forgive* i Let not ladies and gentlemen in this — ----- - — « ------ •
ness of society and the forgiveness of the nineteenth century revise the Ten Com- Sinaitic mountains have wadys or water-
world. Although if a man commit that mandments, hut let them in society and | courses-Alleyat and Ajelah— emptying
sin at 30 or 85 years of age, there is not ; at the polls pnt to the front those who
one case out of a thousand where he ever j come the nearest to this God lifted stand-
ard. On the first Tuesday moruing in
November read the twentieth chapter of
Exodns at family prajrm. The, moral
or immoral characterof the officerselect-
ed will add 75 per cent unto or suotract
75 per cent from the public morals.
<uo nv. . — ___ _____ ... You and I cannot afford to have bad
yardstick to suit the dry goods you are j officials. The young men of this country , .
measuring. Let the law stand and nev- cannot afford to have bad officials. The : pel rescue coming this day, you would
er tamper with it. ! commercial, the moral, the artistic, the ; feel as John Gilmore in his hook, "The
Above all, I charge you do not join in ' agricultural, the manufacturing, the re- ! Storm Warriors," says that a ship’s crew
the cry that ! have heard— for 15, 20years 1 ligious interests of this country cannot j felt on the Kentish Knock sands, off the
I have heard it- -that there is no such | afford to have bad officials, and if you, coast of England, when they were being
thing as purity. If you make that charge, ! on looking over the whole field, cannot
you are a foul mouthed scandaler of the ' fiud men who, in your estimation, come
human race. You are a leper. * Make within reasonable distance of obedience
room for that leper! When a man, by ; of the Decalogue, stay at home and do
pen or type or tongue utters such a uot vote at all.
slander on the human race that there is j A G00I) campaign document.
no such thing as purity, I know right I suppose when in the city of Sodom
away that that man himself is a walking , there were four candidates put up for
lazaretto, a reeking ulcer, and is fit for | office, and Lot did not believe in any of
no society better than that of devils ; them, he did not register. I suppose if
damned. We may enlarge our charities there came a crisis in the politics of
Babylon, where Daniel did not believe
in any of the candidates, he staid at
home on election day, praying with his
face toward Jerusalem. But we have
no such crisis, we have no such exi-
gency, thank God. But I have to say to
you today that the moral character of





A new and complete
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HELP YOU OUT !
Our Pianos are the latest, easy in
action, full rich tone, mag-
nificent finish and V
fair in price.
THE LEHR & CO.
SEVEN-OCTAVE UPRIGHT
PIANO-ORGAN.
THE LATEST AND BEST!
Looks like a piano and comes very
near to it in action.
G-. RANKANS, *
Y. M. C. A. Block, Eighth Street, Holland.
Address, Holland, Coopemville or Grand Rapids
in such a case, but in no such case let uh
shave off the Ten Commandments. Let
them stand as the everlasting defense of
society and of the church of God. t
The committing of one sin opens the
door for the commission of other sins.
You see it every day. Those embezzlers,
those hank cashiers absconding as soon
as they are brought to justice, develop
the fact that they were in all kinds of
sin. No exception to the rule. They all
kept bad company; they nearly all gam-
bled; they all went to places where they
ought not. Why? The commission of
the one sin opened the gate for all the
other sins. Sins go in flocks, in droves
and in herds. Y ou open the door for one
sin— that invites in all the miserable seg-
regation.
Some of the campaign orators this au-
tumn, some of them— bombarding the
suffering candidates all the week, will
think no wrong in Sabbath breaking. All
the week hurling the eighth command-
ment at one candidate, the seventh com-
mandment at another candidate, and the
ninth commandment at still another,
what are they doing with the fourtii
commandment— "Remember the Sab-
bath day to keep it holy?" Breaking it.
Is uot the fourth commandment as im-
portant as the eighth, as the seventh,
as the ninth?
Some of these political campaign or-
ators, as I have seen them reported in
other years, and as I have heard it in
regard to them, bombarding the suffer-
ing candidates all the week, yet tossing
the name of God from their lips reck-
lessly, guilty of profanity— what are
they doing with the third command-
ment? Is not the third commandment,
which says, "Thou shalt uot take the
name of the Lord thy God in vain,
for the Lord will not hold him gnilt-
less that taketh his name in vain’’—
is not the third commandment as im-
portant as the other seven? Oh, yes, we
find in all departments men are hurling
their indignation against sins perhuiw to
which they are not especially tempted-
hnrling it against iniquity toward which
they are not particularly drawn.
TRIED BY THE DECALOGUE.
I have this book for ray authority
when 1 say that the man who swears or
the man who breaks the Sabbath is as
culpable before God as those candidates
who break other commandments. What
Wicked King Manasseh depressed the
moral tone of all the nation of Judah
beaten to pieces, and they all felt they
must die. They had given up all hope,
and every moment washed off another
plank from the wreck, and they said,
"We must die; we must die!" But after
awhile they saw a Ramsgate lifeboat
coming through the breakers for them,
and the man standing highest upon the
wreck said: "Can it be? Can it he? It is,
it is, it is, it is! Thank God! It is the
Ramsgate lifeboat! It is, it is, itis, it is!"
And the old Jack Tar, describing that
lifeboat to his comrades after he got
ashore, said, "Oh, my lads, what a beau-
ty it did seem coming through the break-
ers that awful day!” May God, through
the mercy in Jesus Christ, take ns all
off the miserable wreck of oar sin into
the beautiful lifeboat of the gospel.
Lots H
-OF-
A Hunt For Fariah Stone*.
A party of serious and resolute meu
and threw them into idolatry. Good | might have been seen yesterday from 9
King Josiah lifted up the whole nation
by his excellent example. Why is it to- '
day England is higher up in morals than
at any point in her national history? It
is because s; has the best ruler in all
Europe— all the attempts to scandalize
her name a failure. The political power
of Talleyrand brooded all, the political
tricksters of the last 90 years. The dis-
honest vice presidency of Aaron Burr
blasted this nation until important let-
ters were written in cipher, because the
people could not trust the United States
mail. And let the court circles of Louis
XV and Henry VIII march out, followed
by the debauched nations.
The higher up you put a had man the
worse is his power for evil The great
fabulist says that the pigeons were in
fright at a kite flying in the air, and *.
these pigeons hovered near the dovecot.
But one day the kite said: "Why aroyou
so afraid? Why do yon pass your life in
terror? Make me king, and I’ll destroy
all your enemies.” So the pigeons made
the kite king, and as soon as he got the
throne his regular diet was a pigeon a day.
And while one of the victims was wait-
ing for its turn to come it said, "Served
us right!” The malaria of swamps rises
from the plain to the height, hut moral
malaria descends from the mountain to
the plain. Be careful therefore how you
elevate into any style of anthority men
who are in any wise antagonistic to the
Ten Commandments.
As near as I can tell the most impor-
tant thing now to be done is to have
about 40,000,000 copies of the Sinaitic
Decalogue printed and scattered through-
out the land. It was a terrible waste
when the Alexandrian library was de-
stroyed, and the hooks were taken u»
heat 4,000 baths for the citizens of Alex-
andria. It was very exi>eusive heat.
But without any harm to the Decalogue,
you could with it heat a hundred thou-
in the morning until 4 in the afternoon,
in the neighborhood of Finchley, now
following the highroad, now leaving the
beaten track for the open fields, and
anon clambering over hedges and ditches,
brick walls and wooden fences.
The leader was not blindfolded, nor
did he nervously clutch the hand of the
man nearest him— facts which dispelled
at once the idea that they were thought
readers in search of mis-ng treasure or
criminals. They were engaged on an er-
rand of immense local importance, and
not until they had hunted out every one
of the stones by which the limits of the
parish are marked would they return to
their homes and families.
In all, some 10 miles were traversed,
with the satisfactory result that any dif-
ficulty that may have arisen hitherto
with regard to the latitude and longi-
tude of any particular property has been
removed. At Hampstead the "heaters,
as they are called, celebrated the occa-
sion by dining together. It is 14 years
since this ceremony was last carried out
at Finchley.— London Telegraph.
IUIuin»klng.
The citizens of Wa Keeney, Kan., re-
cently employed a rainmaker named
Boyd to produce a rain, hut after he got
his pay he failed to deliver the goods.
An old colored man of the town com-
mented thus on the incident: "I ’low dis
heah country ain’t nevah goin to get hi.
mo’ rain. De good Lawd in his justiti-
catin didn’t see no use ob a fall of tin-
heavenly waters, and you all done sent
for Mr. Boyd. Den de Lawd said, if yo'r
gwine to pnt y’r trust in Mistab Boyd,
den trus’ Mistab Boyd. Den the Lawd
pulled out. Den Mistah Boyd pestifer-
cated wif der elements a spell, and he
pulled out. Wif de Lawd pulled out an
Mistah Boyd pulled out, how you gwine
to 'spect any rain?"— New York Tribune.
V Lots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or




J. C. POST, Manager.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TTISCIIER, ARENI), Attorney at Law A Notary
V Public. Collection* promptly attended to.
TYIEKEMA, G- J-. Attorney at
Is over the First State Hank.
Law, Ofllce
T>EACH, W. U.. CommlHHion Merchant, and
JJ 4m1*t in Grain. Flour and Produce. Ulch
eat market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
Store, corner Eighth and Fix!) Street*.
T* ACMGARTKL. W.. Toneorial Farlora, Eighth





Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE. f
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
SLND FOR PRICE LIST.
i:il> Went Fulton
Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital W).t
Xx 000. Jacob Van Puttcn Sr., President; W-
H. Beach, Vice President: C. Vor Schure,
Oeahier. General Banking IluBlne**.
T>RINS, PETER, dealer in Dry Good*, Oro-
x eerie*, Hat and Cap*, Boot* mid Shoe*, etc.,
Eighth Street, Oppoalte Schouteu'* Drug Store.
JlAIRBANKSj L, J list loo of the Peane.^itarj'
near Tenth
T A. MABBS. M. D. Office over Find StaU
tf • bank. Officohour*. 9tol0 a. M.,3to6and
f to 8 r M. lle*idence, corner Fi*h and Eighthtreet*. it
ChhIi For Produce.
The highest market prices paid for
produce by Austin Harrington. Op-








The firm of Notier & VerSchure have
commenced a special sale of






Ladies’ Gowns, Wraps, Etc., Etc.
Call before the best stock is gone.
will pay you.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
C'HHtlff Lotftfo No. ir.:». l{i>Kiilnr oonTontioni
evfry FrWay evening at 7:80o'clock «t Hull. cor.
Klghtli hihI Market Ktrocta. VIhUIuk KiiIkIKm
alwaya welcome. F. M. UILMWiTK, 0 C,
A. II01.1.KV, K. of H..V s.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Eitabllihed \m.
Incorporated aa a State liank In 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.• Loans mode.
CAPITAL, - $50,000.
LONG STKAJN OVER. A psychological phenomenon
repeal bill passes the senate




Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
W. H. Beach.
C. Ver Schurb.
uuien or me congressional record had
IMPORTANT!
a stream of talk that would stretch in
To the Farmers of Forest Grove
AND V ictn it y:— Having completed
a large salesroom in connection with
my Wagonshop, I am now prepared
to supply the surrounding country
with everything in the lino of
FARM MACHINERY
Just received a large assortment of
BUGGIES-;- MOWERS-:- BINDERS
ROAD WAGONS, TEDDERS, &c.




Call and see me before placing
your order for Binder Twine.
FRUIT AND DELIVERY
Wagons made to order.
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
AS GOOD AS THE REST!
No agents to skim the milk for you!
You get the cream by placing your
order with me!
Repairing and Blacksmithingin all
its branches.
E. H. BOK,
Forest Grove, Ottawa Co., Mich. ]!)-
On* of |||«, Moot UvnmrkNblt. hii«I M«ni-
orahle ParllNmentary IInUI< h of a Gan.
eratlon Elided After a Coiitlnuoiu Nee*
Ion of 1« Days.
Washington, Oct. 31.-At 7:26 Mon-
day evening by a vote of 43 to 82 the
senate, after one of the most remark-
able and memorable parliamentary bat-
tles of a generation, passed the bill un-
conditionally repealing the purchase
clause of the Sherman silver law. The
end was reached at the conclusion of a
continuous session for 14 days, after 61
days of debate, during which five vol-
mes f the 
file rcnillnr Manner In Wlilrli
nmtu Time Slay lie Afteerhiln.'il.
Actual and repeated experiment, uuv.
shown that the nearest hour of UumIhj
or night maybe ascertained in tho f...
lowing very curious ways
It takes 1, 500,000 men to work
world's dual mines.
The United States and Australia are
nearly equal in area.
A single trip of an ocean steamer re-





THE BEST IN THE MARKET!
ONLY TEN DOLLARS.
At the Factory of P. H. WILMS,
South River Street, Holland.
AN)) SHOW ME THE MAN WHO SAYS THAT WlI.MS
DOES NOT HAVE THE llfOHT TO SELL 1118
HAKHOWS.
When You












i TAKE THE ELEVATED TO
STONY ISLAND AVE., OR
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cold type from the seaboard 1,600 miles
into the interior, from Liberty enlight-
ening the world in New York harbor to
the foothills of the Rocky mountains.
The closing flay of the great struggle of
the purchase of silver was one of in-
tense excitement. The galleries were
packed to the doors, every seat in the
senate was occupied ami the walls were
lined with representatives from the
lower branch of congress. The icgis of
senatorial courtesy was no protection
in the last moments. Gruyhaired men
inflamed by the fiery passions that al-
ways characterize the close of a bitter
contest, did not spare each other.
Senator Morgan, with words that
fairly burned, heaped his denunciation
on Senator Voorhess, the leader of the
administration forces, and Senator
Wolcott, the Colorado hotspur, con-
cluded a fierce philippic against Senator
Carey with the Spanish proverb of
Sancho Panza, “that it was waste of
lather to shave an ass”. The silver Re-
publicans. Teller, Stewart, Dubois,
Wolcott and Jones; Peffer, the Populist,
and Morgan and the old war governor
of Tennessee, Harris, each made his
valedictory. The Democrats were hot
and angry at the desertion of some of
their colleagues that made their defeat
possible, the Populists admonished the
senate that the doom of silver was the
doom of the old parties, but there was
something tragically pathetic in the
despairing cry of the silver senators.
It meant, they said, ruin and destruc-
tion and desolation to the silver pro-
ducing states. Senator Jones, with an
emphasis that will never be forgotten
by those who heard him, warned those
about him that the end of the fight
marked but the beginning of the battle
that would be waged before the people.
In tones deep and tragic he repeated
Dundee s famous defiance of Gordon:
“There be bills beyond Pentland
And Friths beyond Forth;
I* there be Lords in the lowlands,
There he chiefs in the north.”
Senator Stewart had the last word.
When the white bearded Nevadian,
looking like an ancient patriarch, sank
back m his seat Vice President Steven-
®Pn for the last time announced that
the bill was before the senate for
amendment. He paused. Senator Voor-
hees, the fall sycamore of the Wabash,
arose. The decisive moment had come.
The vice president flashed his ̂ ye about
the chamber. The galleries leaned
over. The flood of light from the glass-
panelled ceiling poured down upon the
senate. The chamber was still as death.
Not a sou! stirred. Everyone seemed
to hold his breath.
“If there are no further amend-
ments,” said the vice president slowly
and solemnly, “the clerk will call the
roll.”
Mr. Allen,” began the clerk. The
suspense was over. The rubicon had
been passed. The roll was at last being
willed on the final passage of the bill.
From all over the chamber came a sigh
of relief. Mr. Bland, the silver cham-
pion of the house, stood like a statue
behind the senate desks while the roll
was called. Mr. Sherman and Mr.
Yoorhees facing each other, bolt up-
right, did not move a muscle. Mr
Peffer stroked his beard. Mr. Mills and
Mr. Cockrell paced impatiently up and
down the arena in front of the vice
president’s chair. Mr. Hill sat in the
front row talking to his late antagon-
ist, Mr. Butler. It took almost 10 min-
utes to call the roll and arrange the
pairs.
When the vice president announced
the vote Mr. Yoorhees straightened up
to his full length. It was a personal
victory for him. “I now’ move,” said
he. with a note of triumph in his
voice, “that the senate adjourn until
tomorrow at 12 o’clock.”
Before the question could be put the
occupants of the galleries were jostling
each other in their attempts to crowd
out of the doors. The senators fled
from the chamber. In 60 seconds none
but a few employes remained upon the
scene. The long battle was over; the
held deserted.
Make a small running loop in a piece qu,rea S7’000 worth of C04
of sewing thread about a foot in length. ̂  swet, like an oyster, cannot be kept
place a shilling in this loop, see that tl.e t00 c^08e« the moment it is opened it
coin is accurately bisected by the thread cenBOS to cxist‘ •
and then draw’ the loop tig1 1 up, so that The Russian authorities have forbid-
the shilling is firmly slung at one end of den the publication of marriage offers in
the thread. Put on a solid table a glass the newspapers.
5t‘81 i The Mount Vernon association holds
your right elbow on the table in a firm the key of the Bastile presented to Wash-
and easy position so ns to avoid any ington by Lafayette,
shakiness in your hand, hold the other i ftn , , ; . „ . . . ,
end of the thread between your first I °f V 0U8 br^
finger and the “ball” of your thumb- f°T]
i. e., the fleshy top joint of tl.e thumb- wbich 8howt‘d he
so that the thumb nail is undermost and ^ “Ur(lcred 102 lhen‘
a few inches above the middle of the ^ ^ew cat» W^OBO teeth had
mouth of the glass. b®60 knocked out by a ruffian, had a
Now, if you keep your hand quite Bet mudo lor & by a dentist and
steady, the movement of tho coin, which wears them comfortably,
is banging inside the tumbler, will be- ! China is about to establish a postal
come less and less until the shilling is ; system, beginning with the seaports. It
motionless. Then, in half a minute or i® hoped that within 10 years it will be
so, a very slight and regular vibration extended throughout the empire,
will commence, the coin oscillating from. The most skilled workman in New
side to side like a pendulum and grad-! York is an operative whose business it
uaUy increasing the length of movemeiit is to make the lenlcs of astronomical
until it gently strikes the sides of the instruments. This man has hut ono eye.
•ide oftho glass ani then on the otto- S.'m t 'Vh™ ™t6 “f8 “PP™-
nntil, say, eight strokes have been struck. l,1!0 P',,,c8 1 r,"(n
The vibrations of the coin then diminish ’*cam'“l8"“°™'linb'tlio™tnct.
» v * O — ̂  v •• u •••• » w i »v 44 014 141. Mm •
rations lio imin sh
in length until the suspended shilling
again becomes motionless and hangs in
the middle of the tumbler. You look at
your watch and find that 8 o’clock is the
nearest hour!
I have tried this over and over again,
deliberately setting about the experiment
without bias or any intention of influ-
encing the swing of the coin and also be-
ing ignorant of the time, and when my
hand has been steady the right time has
invariably been struck.
There is something very curious abont
this phenomenon; whether the thread is
influenced by the pulse in the “ball” of
the thumb or whether there is some un-
conscious transference of. ̂ intention”
from the brain to the thread I do not
know, but in any case the matter is suffi-
ciently interesting to be worthy of a
critical test by persons who will care-
Tho official organ of tho Vatican has
denied that tho pope owns several mil-
lions of dollars’ worth of laud in Lon-
don from which he derives a princely in-
come;
Queen Victoria now rules a popula-
tion of 367,000,000 — a larger number
than ever acknowledged tho sovereignty
of any other person in ancient or mod-
ern times.
The “goober” industry of Norfolk is
unique. Here is a little city in Virginia
that has become the greatest distributing
center of peanuts in the world. A pea-
nut is a pretty small item, but an an-
nual crop of something like 5,000,000
bushels, worth millions of dollars, makes
a pretty big item.
Frank T. Starr writes to tho New
York Sun: “I see a great deal in the
newspapers about little Esther Clevc-fnliv nil ..... l • o e
_ ‘ _ i Appleton Pierce, son of Franklin and
Jane Means Appleton Pierce, born inA PoNsIhllity.
to extinction like tlio dodo. Tho results! ~ —
are disastrous both to women and to! A Mecca Caravan Belied by Arabs,men. Hag Ahmet-el-Assal, a pilgrim lately
Every observer in cities must see that ' returued ^roni t*10 Mecca pilgrimage,
311 r 1 V sill /•luccnc _ ___ ! llttB 1)6011 n/lTTJLtilU* ft torrihlanearly all classes of clerical work arc
passing rapidly into the hands of young
women. These young women enter the
offices with skillful fingers, winning
manners, industrious ways and genera]
aptness to write letters, keep books, count
cash and discharge the nmltitudinous du-
ties attaching to business life. They do
their work satisfactorily and well.
Taken altogether they are neater, bet-
ter behaved and quicker than young men.
The result is that these bright young fel-
lows, capable of doing excellent work,
are forced to toil for long hours, often
at night, for the munificent salary of $15
a month. After two or three years of
hard and faithful service promotion to
the $25 a month class is possible, while
$35 to $50 is the outside figure to which
a clerk may aspire if he exhibits special
qualifications and sustained devotion to
his task.
If the next 20 years witness the same
relative increase in the number of work-
ing girls and women as has taken place
since 1870 in this country and the United
States, we shall see young men doing
tho housework and their sisters and
mothers carrying on half the business of
the land.— Canadian Magazine.
has been narrating the terrible expe-
riences of his party to the editor of a na-
tive Egyptian paper called The Mokat-
tam. The pilgrim, whose respectability
is vouched for, we are told, by an Egyp-
tian sheik who is greatly respected in
Cairo, declares that on returning from
Mecca, the “rafilat,” or detachment of
the caravan to which he belonged, and
which was composed of about 700 cam-
els, left Bir-Said at daybreak and halted
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by* 1
Wm. v an Putten and have all the kadirg l/on Mi uciMf
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUG!
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skir
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptio
finest; brands of cigars.
For the accommodation of the public we have put in a full
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers. ..£
LAWRENCE KRAMER
The Mutual Life Insurance G
OF NEW YORK
Issucs Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance, c
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Optic
• 5 per cent, 0 per cent,* 7 cer e'en C and 8 per cent Consuls, r-
l.-.* — jCT’ o. WITH MFlgbPTIOSS,
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own inten
"by investigating- the plans of the Mutual Life.
Cash Assets, over - $ 175.0OO.COOX
J. D. KOONTZ, i P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special Agent. Holland, Mich
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF
Crockery, Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc. ,
EVER DISPLAYED IX THIS COTNTY.






Washington, Oct. 8l.-At the open-
ing of the session Mr. Hunter of Illinois
obtained unanimous consent for the
consideration of the following resolu-
tion relating to the murder of Mayor
Harrison:
Resolved. That the house has heard
with astonishment and profound sorrow
of the violent death of Carter H. Harrison,
mayor of the city of Chicago and a former
member of this body; that this resolution
be published in the record, and that an en-
grossed copy be transmitted to the family
of the deceased.
Passed.
at sunset at the foot of a mountain, on
tUp xoaiy^Xarnktoo.
A/ew minutes after arriving there the
rafilat, composed of men, women and* * -- ---
children, found themselves attacked by
Bedouins of the desert, who attacked
them with the utmost savagery, slaying
and maiming the men of the party. The
hot, dry sand was wet with blood. Some
of the women, after being robbed of their
clothes and valuables, were left to their
fate. The younger and better looking
ones were carried off as slaves. Witli
great difficulty the narrator of these facts
escaped with his life.
The poor pilgrims so cruelly outraged
had actually paid 0 piasters each and 20
piasters each for their camels to the gov-
ernor of Medina to secure his protection
against tlio Bedouins. The conclusion
drawn by the Egyptian paper is that the
Ottoman government is not really mas-
ter of Arabia, but that' it leaves the
sheiks absolutely free to rob and plun-
der, provided they profess a nominal al
Tbe Record In Hriof.
Washington, Oct. 25.— After some
routine business in the senate Tuesdav
consideration of the repeal bill was re’-
Burned. Honse: Bill passed compelling
engineers and assistant engineers to be
citizens of this country; debate on the
bankruptcy bill resumed.
Washington, Oct. 26.-Both houses
in session Wednesday. Senators Stew-
art, Pugh and Jones spoke on the re-
peal bill. In the honee debate on the
bankruptcy bill was participated in bv
Lane of Illinois and Kilgore of Texas’.
Washington, Oct. 27. - Thursday
Messrs. Teller and Stewart spoke on
the repeal bill. Honse: Discnssion on
the bankruptcy bill was resumed when
the house convened.
WAsmNOTON, Oct. 28.— In the senate
» -n * e^er H am®fldment to the repeal
bill was taken up and defeated bv a
vote of yeas, 28; nays, 39. House: No
bills passed, and that body adjourned
until Monday.
Washington, Oct. 80.-Tke senate re-
sumed consideration of the repeal bill
Saturday morning. All the amend-
ments (ffered to the bill were voted
down. The house not in session.
• The Huchelor Girl.
A friend of mine (male), who is fussy,
unreasonable and likes to argue, said to
me the other day: "I wish you wouldn't.
call yourself a ‘bachelor girl.’ I don’t w* yiv juou wiv yimea
like it. It sounds too masculine. What ! legiauce.— London News, x
is a ‘bachelor girl’ anyway?”
“A fine institution”! replied, “a prod-
uct of the times. I deny that she is mas-
culine. More self reliant than the aver-
age woman and less dependent than most
men, she is still feminine and never for-
gets the fact. She is always well dressed
and well informed. Above all she is in-
dependent and fearless. Good nature
always attends her, and she is not
ashamed of a hearty laugh. She can
appreciate a good joke, a good horse or
a good picture. She will smoke a cigar-
ette before going to church on Sunday
morning and criticise the sermon at din-
ner table with the keen logic of a doctor
of metaphysics. She understands her
own temperament and pays enough at-
tention to the laws of health to keep
herself robust and wholesome. The
‘bachelor girl’ is not a man hater— no
woman is — but she prefers companion-
ship to flattery.” My friend was over-
whelmed at this burst of eloquence.
“I greet you,” he said as he lifted his
hat and jmsed on.— Miss Knickerbocker
in New York Recorder.
No Bonneta In tbe Pnrla Opera Honse.
It will seem strange to the American
woman, with her Declaration of Inde-
pendence traditions, to hear that the di-
rector of the French opera has assumed
the authority to make a hard and fast
rule with respect to ladies’ bonnets. Even
small bonnets are forbidden altogether
for the occupants of the pit stalls on
Saturday, that being the only night when
ladies are admitted to this part of the
honse. Formerly the stalls at tho French
theater were invariably reserved former,
only, but one after another their rules
have relaxed, until the only one where it
is retained absolutely is the Theater
Francaise. Ever since the question of
bonnets lias been constantly mooted, but
hitherto without any actual result, it be-
ing so much against tho habit for ladies
to appear in evening dress in such places
that no one under the rank of an opera
director could "have ventured on their
adopting it.— Paris Journal.
One Woman Hatt Her Say.
The lords of creation are so convinced
of their competence to manage all sorts
and conditions of affairs that it is often
a surprise to them that their woman-
kind resent their intervention in matters
domestic. The average husband feels
confident that if he but had his way the
children would be well disciplined, the
servants obedient, the household bills
reduced by half arid the whole estab
lishmeut worked with clocklike regular
ity. If, however, ho is allowed to put
his theories into practice, the result is a
general confusion and irritation, which
lasts nntil the house mother again gath-
ers up the reins of power, dismisses her
ill advised assistant to tho more appro-
priate employment of his business or his
sport.
Tho reasons for the failure of mascu-
line interference are not difficult to dis-
cover. A man’s mind is quite unfitted
for tbe ever varying minutiro of house-
keeping. He cannot understand that
the routine of an office or barracks is im-
possible in a family chiefly composed of
women, and that the only way to secure
domestic peace is not to attempt rigid
discipline, but to exercise tact and for-
bearance, adapting general rules to par-
ticular cases.— New York Commercial
Advertiser.
Six O’clock Blaate.
Suburbans living to the northward of
New York have the hour of 6 announced
to them on every working day in a novel
and somewhat startling fashion. This
is nothing less than a series of terrific
detonations, some near, some far, that
rbll back and forth between the Hudson
and the sound. They are the dynamite
explosions that accompany the blasting
ojierations where the appearance of new
streets and new foundations proclaims
the steady progress northward of the
urban area. The workmen time their
last blasts, in order that they may be set




Our summer tade in line Carriages, Buggies, Road Wagons
and Carts has been excellent.
Just now we are offering some inducements in this line that
you should take advantage of.
By consuUing any of our numerous patrons ycu will learn that we m
offering the best value for the money. Our motto is; “ Large sues am
‘-mall profits. It is our chief aim to satisfy our customers. Call on ut
even though you are not intending to buy.
T°P Buggies, Road Wagons, Surries, Lumber Wagons, etc.
ANOTHER THING
Which we want to call your attention tc
is our line of Wood Pumps. We have
the best wood pump that is made.
Wo have a Washing Machine whicl
takes the lead. Our many testimonial!
prove it a good one. It is called tin
“HUMBUG.”
Call, and we will be glad to show you
the machine.
A MILK SAFE
Is a necessary thing for the farmer. W<
have one of the best safes in the market
Do you intend to build a house oi
barn ? W e handle Lumber, Shingles
Sash, Doors and Blinds and do Planing
Matching and Re-Sawing. All worl
warranted.
We sell as cheap as anyone!
DE FREE & ELENBAAf
ZEELAND - MICHIGAN.
Fine Job Work a Specialty
^OTTAWA COUNTY TIME
A GOOD MAN GONE. c*i dim tied und chc-mi I'ruitidvnt Scott
In cvorjjrowliiK motnurc iu thcHo later
Kct. Or. (Suirlnt KcotU Ex«PrwMe»Uf .vcaraiwthc In^tiuitlon under IiIh ml
U«pe Celled Gene to K»*t
Died, Tuesday, Oct. :tist, at 4:30 a.
iu., Kcv. Dr. Charles Si’ott, at the axe
of nearly 71 yoari*.
The community wan greatly shocked
last Tuesday by the report that Dr.
Scott died that tnorniiig. It was gen-
erally known that he waa in poor health
but few were aware that he wan so near
the end. The funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon at 1:30 at the
residence on east Ninth street and at 2
o'clock at Hope Ref. Church. Short
but impressive addresses weix* made
by Rev. N. D. Williamson of South
Bend, Ind., Rev. D. Brock of Grand*
ville, and Hev. II. G. Uirchby and Rev.
Dr. J. W. Bcardslce of this city. The
choir sang, “Nearer My God to Thee,”
and the friends then passed along by
the remains to take a last look at him
whom they had loved and respected
The church was tilled to its utmost
capacity. At the church a double
line of students of over 200 was formed
and escorted the remains to the depot,
and the 4:25 o'clock train carried the
body on it* journey to its last resting-
place, Shawangunk, N. J., the scene of
Rev. Dr. Scott’s first charge.
Rev. Dr. Charles Scott was born Dec.
18th, 1822, at Little Britain. Orange
Co., N. Y. His grandfather Francis
Scott, of Scotch descent, came to Amer-
ica from Longford, Ireland, in 1729,
with Colonel Charles (Minton. The
homestead was a well known historical
spot. Alexander Scott, a son of Fran-
cis mentioned above, and Miriam Bu-
chanan, were the parents of the sub-
ject of this sketch. True to the noble
Instincts of the steckaud moved by Him
who had a groat mission for their son
Charles, they secured for him the ad-
vantages of a common country school
education at Little Britain and Wash-
ingtonville. He was offered an appoint-
ment to West Point, but declined and
entered Rutgers College at New Bruns-
wick, N. J., in 1840 from which institu-
tion he graduated us valedictorian of
his class in 1844. The young Charles
then taught school for two years at
Adams Run and Charleston, South Car-
olina. He was baptized in the Presby-
terian church of Wilton, S. Carolina,
in May, 1840. The following year he
opened an academy at Aiken, S. Caro-
Wtju. and after a very successful year at
tin? work he felt that he was called to
a higher service in the ministry of the
gospel. He aceordingly provided for
the transfer of his school to safe keep-
ing and having declined several tempt-
ing offers of schools, he entered the
Theologiottl Seminary of the Reformed
church iu America, at New Brunswick,
N. J., in the winter of 1848. Hegradu-
ated in 1851 and was licensed by the
clas.-is of Orange in July, 1851, and or-
dained and installed as ministcrof the
lief, church at Shawangunk, Ulster
Co., N. Y. His labors here continued
until 18GG and were greatly blessed,
over 300 members being added during
his very acceptable pastorate. That
spirit of sacred devotion to his work
with which he was imbued showed it-
self in his work here. The Ulster Co.
Bible society was a special object
of his care and its success was
largely due to him. It was through
his agency that in 18G3-'64 nearly ten
thousand dollars for “Rutgers” was se-
cured. The Ulster County Historical
Society was organized by the popular
young pastor who was very fond of local
historical research, and having collect-
ed valuable material he was offered
•$1,000 to remain east and complete the
history of said county. The qualifica-
tions of the man became well known,
and in the spring of 18GG his ability and
experience as*un instructor were called
into requisition by Hope College, then
just chartered. Here was a wider field
and being drawn by the missionary
character and aims as u nursery of the
Reformed church, he bid his beloved
charge and friends farewell. In the
autumn of 18GG he commenced his work
ai I lope College as Professor of Chemis-
try and National History and in that
year as provisional teacher, later by
Synodical appointment us Lector, of
sacred and church History, the profes-
sor served in the new Theological
Seminary opened in !GG. In 1875 he
was president of the General Synod of
the Ref. church and in the same year
the University of New York conferred
on him the honorary degree of D. D.
in the summer of ’78 he was appointed
vice president of Hope College, Provi-
sional President in 1880, and President
in 1885, not being inaugurated until
June, I88G, which position he ably filled
until about a year ago when failing
health induced him to resign.
During his connection of over
twenty five years with Hope Col-
lege, the Rev. Charles Scott, D. D,,
has with selfsacrificing zeal endured
his full share of the trials, hardships,
and financial embarrasmenta incident
to the establishment of a new' Institu-
tion, and, unquestionably the accep-
tance of the Presidency of a college in
Indiana in 1872, or of a chair iu a Pres-
minlstrutlou, outgrew its difficulties
and i'om." in rank and exerting an Influ-
ence second to none in behalf of thor-j
ough, sound, Christian education.
Such is in brief the record of a man
whom we have learned U> love and who
was always willing and able to give
counsel and advice. His wife, Maria
R. Stolle, whom ho married in 1850,
and four sons and one daughter live to
mourn the departure of a noble and kind
husband and father. The children are
Henry P., late of New York; Mrs. Rev.
Daniel Van Pelt, of Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Charles B., profoaaor«at St. Paul. Min-
nesota; Alex YW, of Fort Collins, Col.,
and Kdward B. of this city.
In |»olitics Dr. Scott was a life long
Democrat, but never desired to hold
any |>oliticul office.
IN MKMOKIAM.
Kruolutloim <«» tlir llrslli of Krv. Dr.
Hrutt.
The following are the resolutions of
the Faculties of the Western Theologi-
cal Seminary an l Hope College, re
gurding the death of Dr. Cbas. Scott:
WHEREAS, it has pleased our God
and Heavenly Father to take to Him-
self our dearly beloved brother, the
Rev. Dr. Charles Scott, who, for so
many years and under manifold hard-
ships and trials, has served his Master
as a good and faithful steward, as Pro-
fessor in Ho)>u College, as Lector in the
Western Theological Seminary, and,
last, as President, of the College, there-
fore,
liewhed, That we submit ourselves
to the insatiable ways of God’s provi-
dence, acknowledging that He, whose
creatures and children we are, doeth
all things well; and that, although His
disiiensatious are sometimes far from
being agreeable, yet they are always
good;
limited. That we feel grateful to the
Lord: that He, by His grace, has ena-
bled His servant, during a long career,
to do good service to the Master in His
cause in general, and especially in our
midst as a Christian educator of no
mean capabilities, whilst we trust that
the Lord, who rewards His servants,
has now culled upon him to enter into
His rest;
limkedy That we tender our heart-
felt sympathy to the mourning widow
and to the bereaved children, com-
mending them to the mercies of our
sympathizing High Prhst. Jesus Christ,
and our loving Father in Heaven;
limited, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the bereaved family,
and to the press, and that a copy be
placed on the minutes of the College.
G. J. KOLLEN, Pres.
N. M. STEFFENS, D. D.,
JAS. G. SUTPHEN,
Committee.
A Tribute tlf’ lb« Studeut* of Hope.
Whereas a kind Providence in bis
inscrutable wisdom has seen fit to take
from our midst our beloved ex-P resi-
dent ana late Piofessoiv the Rev. Chas.
Scott, D. D.,— one whom we all looked
up to for counsel, and received the same
with reverence and respect,— a kind
friend, a competent teacher, a Chris-
tian man, therefore,
limbed, That wo the students of
Hope College, cherishing his memory,
express our feeling of deep regret at
the loss of our esteemed Professor who
so kindly and earnestly interested him-
self in our welfare, both during bis ad-
ministration as President and dining
his services as ‘’rofessor. teaching us
by precept and example to aim at aod
embrace the cause of all that is noble,
pure and good, which he himself so un-
flinchingly advocated;
Resolved, That wo deeply sympathize
with the family of the deceased in their
hour of trial and grief;
Resolved, That these resolutions be
published in the Chmlian Intclimncer,
JJc Hope, The Anchor, Holland City
New, and Ottawa County Times,
and that a copy of the same be sent to,
the bereaved family.
Hone College, Holland, Mich.,
Nov. 1, 1893.
( Klaas J. Dykema,
Com.  S. VAN DEBURG,




Is all we require. Customers get the lion's share. Get our












NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
How and Why We Draw the Trade!
Wo aro drawing customers every day by the jwwer of low price. Wo are
satisfying customers every day with the quality of goods which wo soil at low
prlues. There is nothing in a low price unless quality is at tin* back of it. We
want every one to examine our now stock on ito merits of first-class goods. You
will find them serviceable and reliable and with that knowledge in your mind
we shall make you prices that mean something. The only low price that amounts #
to anything is a low price, quality considered. We give just that, a good arti-
cle, worth all wo ask. Nothing is low priced unless it is a good honest article.
We sell goods, honest goods of all grades and nothing else. On Friday and Sat-
urday, Nov. 3rd and 4th, wo have decided to give our patrons the advantage of
The Following Special Bargains!
AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE EQUALLED IN HOLLAND!
HERE THEY ARE : GOODS! L00K AT THEM 1
10 pieces Jamestown goods, for this sale 23c a yard, 40c quality.
LOO Henriettas for 89c a yard.
60c wool serges at 49e u yard.
65c navy serges at 47c a yard.
Bargains in all kinds of Dress Golds and Trimmings.
[ThIgh est awards!
I Report of the Judges of Awards at the World’* Columbian Exposition on Ij A. B. CHASE PIANOS. |
TO THE COMMITTEES OK JUDGES. CARD NO. 13013. EXIIIlllTOR— THE A. II. CHASE
CO.. NORWALK, OHIO. EXHIBIT-PIANOS.
I REPORT THAT THIS EXHIBIT DESERl'ES AH AWARD :
1st. For the tone, fitialliy. wblrh Ik of the Order, broad, rich and sonorous,
yet symiHtthetlc aud musical. The duration and sluglng quality of the tone Ik
excellent.
2d. The .scale In very even and Is graduated with great skill.
3d. The action Is of the Highest CImh, responding readily toevery demand made upon
it by the player.
1th The touch is firm, elastic and prompt In repetition.
5th The Beat Materials and the most conscientious workmanship are exhibited in
every detail. The cases are artistic in design.
6th A new feature deserving of the Highest CoiiiiueiidMtlou, is the octavo pedals, by
means of which effects heretofore unattainable may be obtained.
7th The pedal manual deserves si>ecial mention and proves very useful.
Signed, Max Scuiedmaver, Judge,
K. UuEMz, President,
J. H. Coke, Secretary.
From the report it will be «*it flint such superlatives as ‘'Highest Order," “Highest Class.
••Rest Material, arafreelv used to express such essential features a* tone, quality. Action, mate-
rial, nnd workmanship, and highesK^mraeudathui is given to the octavo pedal, because by it,
••effects heretofore unattainable may be obtained."
If the A. II. Chase Pianos are in the highest class in every essential feature nqd then go a step
farther and ‘ obtain heretofore unattainable musical effects," why can It not be said that they not
only “have no Hiqierlor," but. in fact, “have no equal."
Staple Department,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOV. 6 AND 7.
50c Table Linen at 43c a yard. - 55c Table Linen at 49c a yard. ̂
In Blankets we have a well selected stock, all new goods, $1.00, $1.15, $2.00,
and $2.75.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOV. 8 AND 9.
Cashmere Hose at reduced prices.
Corsets for these two days only will be sold at 39c, 49c, 65c, and $1.00.
There never was a time when so much good reliable goods could be had for
so little money as during this week's sales at our store.
Remember the Dates and Place ! >
If you live at a distance and want to get an idea of these values and cannot
come, send me a postal curd for samples or information, and I will attend to
your wants as well as if you were here. Try this way of shopping with us and




MEYER & SON NELSON PITTON,
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
GO
TO Benjamin Sisters
IN THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!
EVE RYTHING NEW!!
First Floor in the Y. M. C. A. Building.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
There’s No Better Flour
on earth than this. It is the pro-
duct of the best wheat milled with
the highest skill ou the most im-
proved machinery. If it is not kept
by dealers in your town, send us
$4.50 and we will send a barrel
j fwyht pre-pa id to any R. R. sta-
tion within 200 miles of our mill.
We make six other and cheaper
grades of flour than this, on which
we will be pleased to quote prices
on application.
The Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.,
Holland, Mich.
W -A-G-ODTS
LJTATEor MICHIGAN, County ok Ottawa, »8
O At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa. holUcn ut the Probate Office,
in the City of O rand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday the Fifth day of October, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
three.
Present. John V. IJ. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
'"'/n the matter of the estate of Roelof K roodsma,
deceased.
On reading and flllng the petition, dulyveri-
lied, of llendrlka Wilhermltm Kroodsmu. widow
and legatee named in the will of said deceased,
praying for the probate of an Instrument in writ-
ing filed in this court, purporting te be the
last will and testament of said deceased, and
for the appointment of liana Kropdsma. as ad-
ministrator with the will annexed of said estate.
Thereupon It Is ordered. That Saturday, the
Fourth day of November next, at 11 o clock
In the fore noon bcaKsIgncdforthebearingofsald
petition, and that the heirs ut law of saidde-
ceased and nil other persons interested iu said
estate ere required to appear ut a session of said
court, then to he holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Grand Haven, iu said county, and
show eause. if any there be. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And It Is
further Ordered, That said petitionerglve notice
to the persons Interested iu said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearlngthere-
of. by causing a copy of this order to he pub-
lishe'd in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County of Ottawa
for three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
Miner P. Goodrich, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy, Attest.) 88-39-40.
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
The Best of Material Used and All Work Guaranteed!
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
To those who purchase now
or to cash buyers.







STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa, in chancery.
EDWARD BUCKLEY, complainant,
vs.
In pursuance of a decree of said court in said
cause made mid dated on the Nineteenth Day of
January, 1893. notice Is hereby given that 1
shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder
at the front door of the court house In the city
of Grand Haven in said county, on Moxdat. the
Eleventh Day or Degxmber. F '*1. at eleven
o'clock In the forenoon, all the following de-
It will pay you to buy a new Wagon now !
Repairing of all kinds, from a baby cab to a threshing machine !
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING !
HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY!
North Rim Street. - JAS. X0LE& CO., - Hollaed, Mich.
ItiiZ, i n r a- scribed land s U u a ted ̂ n said^ co u n t y f o f^ ottmvii,
byterian College in 1875 would have ̂ tiimeYn the city of Grand Haven! In the county
• • • _A 1 ____ ...... .tufa* «if Mtohil'ftn flllfl
been a happy escape, had he not been
conatrained to decline these and other
pleasanter and more lucrative positions,
by a consecrated desire to serve his
master and His beloved church at their
unmistakable call, whatever this might
involve. The compensations and com-
of such Christian ministry have
o* Ottawa, and *tate of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wlt: Lot Seven «7) and east half of
Lni Eight (Hi in Block Seventeen (17) of Akotey's
Addition to the city of Grand Haven, according
to the recorded plat thereof, to satisfy the amount
due complainant under said decree together with
Interest and costs of suit and of sale.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
SMILEY. bMITH A STEVENS,
Solicitors for Complainant. (oct2idec8)
INYROYAL PILLS. yisSS
r n. worn ranraOTAX. KLLS and Uk» no othar.
id for circular. Price f 1.M per M* • boxec for 95.00.
dOTT*H CHEMICAL* GO* - Cleveland, Obio.




THE RELIABLE CLOTHIERS. (
Special SNunage Hale!
Every Wednesday and Saturday wo
will sell lour pounds of sausage for 25
cents. Don't miss this!
J. KUITE, Jk
Htore for Kent. Good Stand.
Corner of River and Seventh streets.
Inquire within or at Jacob Flieman, Sr.
DR. W. PARRY JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
Office— New Holland City State Bank
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
First State Bank
With Saving s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Klver Streets.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street. _
Try the West Michigan Junior. It
is a high grade five-cent cigar and will
give suth faction.
Lalla E. Me Kay
TFACJIKK OF
Vocal and Instrumental Musi
Thoroughbass ami Harmony,
Male Voice and Concert Trainin
A SPECIALTY.
Weat Ninth Street, - Holland. W
Cigar Clippings.
1000 pounds of splendid cigar cl
pings. They make a very nice smojC-
Only 25 cents a |>ound at the wst
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
